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Nr w UltNIWMUi T kl, Week.

Ymlitu! Hall—F. Jordan.
Balle fat Etale-W, IL Good.
Bull For Service-Geo. Elliott.
F<fin For Sale—T. H. A. Bogue.
V ‘ d of Thank*—Abraham Smith.
ITotiee to Let—Mrs. RobL Donagh.
P r*W For Sale—Mrs. O’Connor.
"■« k Wanted—Mrs. M. G. Cameron. 
V’rm Tar Sale—Qarrow fc Proudfoot.

Dentistry.

’>

Vf NICHOLSON, LD.8, SURGEON 
* a. Dentist. Odloe and residence. West 

i -~ot three doors below Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich 1751

the People's Column.
Z"lOOK WANTED—FIRST-CLASS. TO 
KJ whom good wages srtH be given. Only a 
try d cook need apply to MRS. it. O. CAME
RON between the bonis of 10 a.m. and 11 
o’clock «eh day. 1331-tf

DULL FOR 8BRVICB—THE 8UB-
D 8CRIBKR keeps a good bull for service.

DULLS FOR BALE -THE SUB
D SCRIBE R bas fer Md* two thorough
bred Durham bulls—one a dark red yearling, ead the "
-M IN _ _ __ J__I ■■■
Canadian Herd Book. Terms easy. Apply to W. H. GOOD, let 10, eon. A E. Ü. fcnlborne.

cIARD OF THANKS.
To Ales. MoD. Allan. Goderich, Agent Ac

cident Ina. Co. ef North America.
Sib.—I desire you publicly to convey my 

thanks to the Aeclient Ina. Co. of North 
America for their draft of |600 In payment of

and also with every confidence advise 
others requiring accident Insurance to take a 
policy in your

Ouderioh.KarehUth.IMI. UM-lt

THE OUTCAST.

READ IT.

READ IT.

READ IT.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
”A ohlel’e among ye. tnkln’ notes. 

An’ faith he’ll prent it.,

OUR NEW STORY.

“EUSTACE, THE OUTCAST."

"EUSTACE, THE OUTCAST."

“EUSTACE, THE OUTCAST.”

NEXT WEEK

CAUTION—ALL PARTIES ARB
L mssm utereissf £
tarot of AO. Wiener, Son * Co, or order, et 
Oodert*. felling duc ea or before the let day
* Qs*°bw. w.

a JTTSUL-
MPl-tt

• For Sale or to let.
rpO LET—THE HOUSE AT PRES
A ENT occupied by the enbecriber, cor. of 

West and Waterloo ate., Goderich. Rent low

RENT —A COMFORTABLE
urn to lot on the corner of Newgate 

'«ta. et prenant occupied by A 
Apply to JOHN BRECKEN

ONE DOLLAR

can get THE SIGNAL for the remainder of

ldS&£.

RIDGE. un
ir illage PROPERTY FOR SALE
V —la the village of Port Albert, Huron 

C iinnty, M norm of good farming land for 
s-la On the premises are e good frame cot
tage, Dame hern, sheds, etc. Fine orchard, 
good faucesi nine miles from Goderich, on 
good gravel read. As regarde health, con
venience to ehurohee schools, etc, no loca
tion more dmlmble. Village prospering,
Pad harbor, splendid chance Bar tradesmen, 

retired Demon of means, as all. or part ofMpA*î?rfe
NOR. Port Albert. Ont. lMt-
ÜOR SALE —THAT VALUABLE r farm known as lot A on the 5th con, of 
Colborne. and consisting of 100 acres, nearly 
all cleared, with about 10 or 11 acme of good 
hardwood. The lot la well fenced, and has on 
It a barn and never falling spring creek. 
There ere about It acres of fall wheel sown. 
The farm is situated six miles from Goderich, 
near tbc B. C. Church, on a good gravel road. 
For farther particulars apply to WILLIAM 
FEAGAX. Ctrlow P. O. lMO-lm

VA RM
1 casterl

FOR SALE-BEING THE
easterly 130 acres of block lettered "F," In 

the 7U, Concession of the Township of Col
borne. About 35 or 4P acres are cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
soil stable are on the premium. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Gouertah bv a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
HRECKENPIDGK. Goder i, or to SKAGER 
St MORTON. Solicitors. Go 'orich. 1386

Legal.
QEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Sbaoeb. Jr. E. N. Lewis.

J. A. Morton. 
1807

RC. HAYS3, SOLIUITOR &«.,
Olfl e corner Of too square and West 

etret, ti ilerloh, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of Interest.

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
RI8TKR8, Attorneys Solicitors, etc 

J. T. Garrow. W. “ "" "
G
Goderich. . Proudfoot. 175

/TAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
VV Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.
! "Oderich end Wibgham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
OÇ p. Holt, M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Macara. WIngham. _______A_________ 1751.

IRebical.

TB. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
• Ont. Phvvlotan, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

«to. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Bnngannon. Night otBce—Mar
tin's hotel. 1911

T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
M . SICIAN. Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc, M. 
C.P.8., Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson’s Drag Store, up stairs. 19031

WE ADVERTISE IT.

BECAUSE

ADVERTISING PAYS.

OUR FRIENDS can help ns to

TOWN TOPICS.
Ask for the "Solid Comfort" or “Olivette" 

Goderich cigar.
Free, Free, Fax*.—On receipt of one cent 

postage stamp, the subscriber will send free 1 
of charge to any ad drees, spring and summer I 
fashion books for 1881. James Imrie. Gode ' 
rich, Ont.

The thaw tan herald of the coming spring
time, when the beet dressed young men of 
Goderich will be wearing Prid ham's over
come, well-cut, stylish and neatly made up. 
F. St J. Pm PHAM.

There sue many pieces of Interest in and 
around Goderich, not the place lo get the 
beat qualities ef wines and all kinds of spirit
uous and malt liquors is at W. L. Hortons, at 
the Albion block.

The Shamrock ta beloved by the Irish race, 
bat people of all nationalities admire the ex
cellent photographs turned out by Geo. B. 
Robson, the photo and crayon artist. Call 
end am work at the studio.

The groups taken by R, Sallows, the photo
grapher, are much admired by young and old. 
Sunday school classes, family circles, etc., are 
a specialty with Sallows. See samples at his 
gallery, corner Square end market street 

Saunders * Son. are determined to give the 
people bargains In seasonable goods. They 
have j net received a stock of wall paper, new 
designs, and low prices. Every housekeeper 
should see them. For farmers they have Just 
received a stock of milk pans, and pails, 
which they are cutting down to rock bottom 
prices. "‘The Cheapest House Under the Sun."

■ Look np a shamrock for Monday.
High School Literary Society meets 

to-night
Mise Lizzie Wilson left for London 

this week.
Mr. Ott, of Brantford, was in town

this week.
The price of bread is being freely dis

cussed jut now.
Miss Mullen has returned from her 

visit to London.
Mize Lizzie Procter, of Sarnie, is the 

guest of friends in town.
Joseph Fisher and family will remove 

to Manchester next week.
Miss Lizzie Logan is home again, after 

a prolonged vint to Clinton.
“The beautiful aumraer is coming, 

coming”—slowly but aurely.
Mrs. W. P. Grierson is visiting her 

parente at Sylvan, West Williams.
R. W. Barker, P. O. Inspector, was in 

town on official business Last week.
Mrs. J. R, Miller is visiting friends in 

the southern portion of the county.
Miss Allie Trainer is on a visit to her 

sister, Miaa Lou Trainer, in Strathroy.
Farms for Sale —If you want to buy 

or sell ayMrm, advertise in The Sig
nal.

Mrs. George Shimmings, of Toronto, 
ie paying a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
Looney.

F. VV. Johnston returned on Monday 
evening last from a business trip to Lea
mington. >

George Gordon, ton of James Gordon, 
assessor, left last week for British 
Columbia.

8. Malcomaon and M. G. Cameron 
t*k in the sights and scenes of WIngham 
on Wednesday.

J. P. Fisher.was in Clinton last week 
purchasing roadster horses for shipment 
to the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Slack left for 
their home in Chicago on Monday, after 
a pleasant stay in town.

Alfred Green, and daughter, and Misa 
Nellie Green, left for their home in 
Dakota on Monday last.

Rev. J. Pritchard, of Manchester, 
preached in Knox church on last Sabbath, 
both morning mud evening.

Revival services in the North Street 
Methodist Church continue, and are

Rev. Mr. McCuaig, formerly of Clin- ! The Seegmiller foundry waeaold by pob 
ton, while going down Fort hill, King-1 lie auction yesterday week to R Ranci 

! sfon, on a toboggan with his son, met man for the amp of $5,100. The stock was 
| with an accident, breaking his wrist and j knocked down to the Bank of Commerce,
; injuring hie side. / that institution being interested In the

affair. The plow business will be in

our steadily Increasing list of subscribers by I commanding much interest 
telling those of their neighborsi who are so un
fort saq te as not to reed THE SIGNAL of

THIS EXCELLENT OFFER.

Printing
Our Job department ta the best equipped of 

any In competition.

PRESSES
PRESSES.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHY8IO-
. IAN. SURGEON, A<n, Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, Ac., Ac., 
1C C. P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street. God-

T\R McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SÜR-
XJ GEON. Coroner Ae. Office end residence 

Brace Street second door west of Victoria 
Street 1781.

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI
• elan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

or Toronto University. Office opposite Cerner
Soî. sæ;&t“okMW-,,Dot ,n17®3-y.

Tyas. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
-M^Pa^riotana^Sargoone, * Aooouohers,^ Ac. 

^ exoN, J. C. Hajov

NEATNESS,

We regret to learn of tne painful ill
ness of Mrs. Allsn, wife of Rev. D. Allan, 
and mother of A. MoD. Allan. ,

The East Wawanoah Agricultural 
Society spring show will be liald in Bel- 
grave on Thursday, April 10th.

Mrs. H. W. C. Meyers, of Wingham, 
and child, are the g neats of Mrs. A. 
M. Robs, mother of Mrs. Meyers.

Keith McLean was up town on his 
wheel on Wednesday. Hia bicycle was 
the tint seen on Goderich streets this 
year.

We areipleased to learn that Dr. Mar
shall Elliqtt ia regaining his strength 
since his return, and bids fair to recover 
hie health.

CapL Wm. McKay has purchased the 
schooner Heather Belle from Shepherd 
it Strachin, and will command it during 
the season.

James Graham, ol Maple Lodge, Ash- 
field, recently sold a very fine young 
•hort-horn bull “Alex. Boss,” to a 
gentleman in Kincardine township for 
$126.

Bazaar.—The ladies of the North at 
Methodist church anticipate having a 
bazaar, such as they had last year, at an

1st

PROMPTNESS,

CHEAPNESS.

Addrsss.

THE HURON SIGNAL,

Goderich, Oat,

7
early date, probably last of April or 
of May.

The following are the officers of Knox 
Church ladies Aid Society : President, 
Mrs. Ure ; Vice do, Mrs. Hutchison ; 
Trees,Mrs. Kay ; Secretary, Mrs. Dr. 
McLoan. *

The tuneful gatherings of the Choral 
Union on Monday evenings are proving 
à great success. The denizens of North 
street are treated to weekly strains of 
classical music,

C. Seager has sold hie residence,which 
ie one of the prettiest and moat perfect 
in its equipments in Goderich, to G. W. 
Berry, late of Winnipeg, for $3,260. 
Mr. Berry will be an acquisition to 
Goderich, and we bid him welcome. We 
understand Mr. Seager intends to build 
» MW house during the coming summer.

injuring
Dr. Mcltldd, of Lucknow, well known 

in Goderich, is about to remove to See- 
forth, where he will succeed to the prac
tice of Dr. Vercue, who has removed to 
the Southern States.

W. Cayley Hamilton, of Winnipeg, 
left for the prairie city on Monday, 
having spent a number of months with 
relatives and friends in Goderich and 
other points m Ontario.

Our con/re re, J. Mitchell, of the Star, 
has, we regret to learn, been confined to 
bis room since Saturday with an attack 
of inflammation of the bowels. We hope 
to hear of Ina speedy recovery.

Tell the man who borrows your paper 
that The Signal can be hod for the re
mailler of the year for $1. The first 
instalment of that thrillin' tale, “Eus
tace the Outcast" will appear next week.

Mrs. J. P. Morden, wife of Rev. J.P, 
Morden, will lecture on temperance next 
Tuesday evening,- in the M. E. Church. 
There will be no charge for admission, 
but » silver collection will be taken up.

Auction Saleh.—jAhumber of auction 
sales will be held in t*k section during 
the next few weeks. 'For places and 
dates, see our sale list. Bills printed at 
this office get >pn .insertion in that list 
free. ~

O. G. Martin (“W. A. Garland”; of 
Blyth, has been released on bail, bonds 
having been famished by himself in 
$4,000, and H. Wells, of Saltford. and 
Elijah Martin, of Goderich, in $2,000 
each.

Ban Suits, formerly of the Albion ho
tel. ha* returned from Manitoba city, 
and will, we understand,be identified with 
the Wood‘«iiie hotel. Ben is a jolly 
good fellow, gtnd will be gladly welcomed 
by hi» old cronies

Weregretto learn that Rev. C.IL Math- 
ewe, incumbent of St. Stephen’s church, 
Goderich township, who recently arrived 
from a health seeking trip to the seaside, 
has been suffering from a very severe 
cold since hia return.

Elias Fisher, formerly of the township 
of Colborne, shipped a car load of hones 
for Drkotaon Tuesday. Among them 
was one brbod mare weighing 1,400 lbs. 
The lot were puretiaeed in different parte 
of Huron and Bruce.

Mr. and Mrs. Morden will leave here 
about the 27th March. During the 
former’s absence at conference the pulpit 
will be occupied by E. Medd, of Gode
rich High School, who ia intending to 
enter the Methodist ministry.

We learn from the Edinburgh Scot»- 
man of the 11th of February that Dr, 
MacCriinmon, of Lucknow, has passed 
his final examination, and has been ad
mitted L. R. C. f. and LR.C.S. Edin
burgh. We congratulate him.

Parlor Concert.—A parlor concert 
will be held to-night at the residence of 
M. Hutchison, proceeds to be devoted to 
the funds of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Knox church. The admission fee will 
be placed at a minimum of 15c.

Seegmiller Plow*.—C. A. Humber, 
a well-known and reliable man, is now 
managing the business of the Seegmiller 
Plow Co. Mr. Humber ia ready to dis
pose of a large number of those excellent 
plows at a great reduction in price.

Correction.—We are requested by 
Joseph Tewsley to contradict the state
ment that his recent runaway occurred 
through carelessness by neglecting to tie 
his horse, as he hid put the animal in a 
yard, thinking it would be secure there.

We are very pleased to learn that Dr. 
John Francis Hincks graduated with 
honors at the Michigan school of medi
cine on the 3rd inst., and will return to 
practice medicine iu that State, after 
spending a few weeks with his family at 
home.

Rathnrell's bridge, on the fourth con
cession, of Stanley, was let on Saturday, 
at Clinton, by Commissioner Elliott and 
the County Clerk Adamson to George 
Tedford, for $580. There were six ten
der» for this bridge ranging from $580 
to $873.

We notice by the Port Augusta, Aus
tralia, Gazette that C. E. Robertson, for
merly of Goderich,and P.M. of Maitland 
Lodge,No. 112, A.F. and A.M., has been 
installed as W.M. of Flinders Lodge,No. 
1876. The ceremonies were of an extra 
character.

A football club has been organized in 
connection with the Goderich High 
School. H. I. Strang was elected Presi
dent, and intimated hie intention of 
presenting a ball to the boys in about a 
month’s time if they have the elub in 
good running order.

We will net guarantee back numbers 
of The Signal containiug our new story 

Eustace the Outcast” to those who will 
subscribe after it has run a few weeks. 
Our best offer for 1884 is The Signal 
from March 2lit., to the end of the year 
for $1. Do your friends the favor of 
telling them of this offer.

Marine Examination.— Information 
has been received from the Deputy Min 
ter of Marine that an examination of 
candidates for masters and mates for 
Lsxe certificates, will be held in Gode
rich. on Thursday, March 27th, in ac
cordance with the provisions of 46 Vic., 
can. 28. It is understood Capt Scott, 
will be the examiner.

The contract for the Mancheeter 
bridge was let by the road commissioners 
to the Dominion Bridge Company, To
ronto, on Tuesday last for a new iron 
bridge, to be completed by the 1st Sept, 
next, for the sum of $6320, the Com
pany to parchaae the iron and flooring 
of the old bridge, which will reduce the 
price to about $6000.

~ " I ■

charge efC. A. Humber. Wehcpa to 
hear of the foundry being in Turning 
order again before long.

At the regular assembly of St Elmo 
preceptory No. 
held in the

22, Knighta Templar,

Arnold, special,R. Chambers, Clio too ; 
ladies, 1st Ida Wilkinson, 2nd lit 
Newcombs ; girl», 1st Miss Buchanan, 
Clinton, 2nd Annie Campbell •- bora, let 
Walter Vivian. 2nd Wallie ftln-k ; 
Comic, 1st Jack McCullough, 2d Tommy 
Wright Judges—G. B, Cm, John 
Butler, Harry Armstrong. The naan! 
matinee will be held on. Saturday next. 
Racei will be given for girls and boys.

St. Patrick’s Dat.—A lecture-1
the Templar’s hall, Goderich, on concert will be held in St Peter’» ah omit 

Tuesday evening, 4th inet., V. E. Frater on Monday next, the 17th inst inoom-
Sir Knight D. MeG. Malloch, Clinton, 
was presented with a splendid silver tee 
set aa a recognition of the services rend
ered by that Eminent Sir Knight since 
the formation of this preceptory.

In Goderich jail are seven persons 
whose ages range from 72 to 8(1, confined 
there simply because they have no place 
of abode. It ie a shameful state of affairs 
that this county has no poor house. Such 
an institution ia much needed, and the 
sooner county councillors recognize the 
fact, and procure e suitable building the 
better it will be.— Wibgham Vidette.

Curling —On Monday last a curling 
match was ilayed between a rink of the 
seniors and a rink of the junior members 
of the Goderich club with the following 
result :

JUNIORS
B. Vanstone,
R. G. Reynolds,
E. Duncan,
W. Proudfoot,

skip 12.

SENIORS
W. WatsOn,
8. Malcomaon,
A. Colborne,
A Dickson,

skip 13.
Special Trains for the Northwest. 

—The Grand Trunk Railway will des
patch special settler trains by the all rail 
route for Dakotaand Manitoba,on March, 
18th, 20th and 26th. The passenger 
fares and freight rates have been greatly 
reduced this season, and are lower than 
they have ever been. For tickets and *U 
information apply to H. Armstrong, 
town ticket agent G. T. R—Agent Alton 
Line, Goderich.

A mock parliament has been establish
ed in town. The Government consista 
of E. N. Lewis, premier and minister of 
justice ; D. MoGillicuddy, minister of 
finance end secretary of state, A. Embury, 
minister of education ; and R. O. Rey
nolds, minister of the interior. The op
position ie led by F. W. Foot, who is 
ably assisted by K. Duncan. Rag. Shan
non, W. Proudfoot and others. The 
parliament meets weekly.

From Japan.—A pubic meeting 
under the auspices of the Womsn’s Mis
sionary Society, will be held on Wednes
day evening, March l!)tli, in North 
Street Methodiat Church. Miss Moul
ton, sister in-law ot Rev. Dr M vac ham, 
will read a paper on Japanese work, and 
sing in Japanese and English. Miaa 
Moulton has been laboring in Japan to
gether with Dr. Msec ham, who interest
ed ua some months ago on Japan.

A telegram was received laat Friday 
evening announcing the death of Geo. 
Andrews, brother of Charles Andrews, 
of the firm of R. B. Smith * Co. _ The 
deceased gentleman, who was* we’l 
known in town, had been sickly for some 
time, caused by being thrown out of a 
cutter some months ago when on a visit 
to membera of hia family in Dakota 
The accident resulted in paralysis of one 
aide from which he suffered till death 
ensued.

We are glad to learn that our friends 
of the Grelic congregation are realizing 
the power that is in the following :—

“Aithne nuadh the mi toirt dhuibh, 
Gu 'n gradhnioh sibh a cheile ; mar a 
ghradhaich mise aibhae, gu 'n gradhaich 
aibh fein a cheile mar an ceudna.”

“The mi fagail aithe agaibh, mo ehith- 
aa a ta mi toirt duibh : cha ’n ann mar a 
bheir an aaoghal, a the mise toirt duibh. 
Na biodh bhur cridhe fo thriublaid, ague 
ua biodh eagal air.”

Horses.—A carload of stallions was 
shipped from this station for the western 
states on Tuesday. The shippers were 
Ferguson ckOld and Joseph Bell. Among 
the animals were two fine stallions pur
chased from Leonard Hunter,of Uaborne, 
being the feftrth handled by northern 
buyers from that enterprising breeder 
within six months. The horses shipped 
were good Huron stock, and will go to 
improve the eqnines of the western prair
ies Messrs. Ferguson and Bell are 
personally attending to their care.

The Carnival—Notwithstanding the 
unpropitious weather of Tuesday evening 
last, there was a good gather n_ of cos
tumes at thi rink, amongst winch were : 
H. D. Arnold, Viking or ancient Norse
man ; S. J. Reid, Caseins ; Walter 
Vivian, Indian hunter; Charlie Traunoh, 
the fashion of 1800 in Montreal ; L. El- 
wood, eastern prince ; A. Kirltbride, 
nigger ; B. Johnston, policeman ; Wallie 
Black, stars and stripes ; Fred Rine, 
dude ; R. P. Wilkinson, aristocrat of 
17th century ; Tom Graham and Regie 
Seager, two navy orphans ; Tommy 
Wright, dude ; Bertie Smith, anowshoer; 
Charlie Smith, Greek ; Bob McKay, 
Brother Jones ; R. Chambers, knight of 
the Red Cross); John McCullough, 
Paddy from Cork ; C. Chilton, jockey ; 
Charlie Simmon A Canadian tramp : Ida 
Wilkinson, fairy^-queen ; Emma New- 
combe, lady of 17th century ; Fanny 
Williams, Arabian lady ; Annie Straiten, 
bridp ; Nellie Donagh, mother Hubbard 
school girl ; Lizzie Cattle, milkmaid ; 
Ella Platt, snowstorm ; Nellie Vander- 
lip, Normandy peasant ; G. Martin, 
anowflaAe , Hattie Donagh, Spanish girl; 
Annie Campbell, Valois peasant . Miss 
Buchanan, belle of the ball ; Edith 
Weatherald. Lady Dufferin ; Fanny 
Weatherald, maid ; Katheleen Ball, 
flewer girl ; Miaa Small, cedar ; Grace 
Robinson, bride ; Era Wilkinson and 
Hattie Wilkinson (characters not given). 
The following prizes were awarded : 
Gents, 1st R. P. Wilkinson, 2nd H. D.

memoration ot the day. The lecture by 
Rey. W. R. Harris, V.P., B.T., of N«u»- 
market, will be on the subject, “The 
Irish at Heme and Abroad*” and frees 
the known ability of the lecturer will 
be well worth hearing. The following 
programme will be given en the oeea- 
aiun :—Opening Voluntary, “St. Pat
rick. Day,” (Gloser), Miaa Cooks;“Mag. 
niticat," (Mozart), choir; solo. Mtaq 
Wynne ; duet, “Lead ua to the Holy 
Hill, (Millard), Mines O’Rourke * 
Cooke. Lecture. Solo, “O Salutarie.” 
(Kent), Min Biddulph ; solo, “Naes- 
rath,” (Gounod), Mr. Robinson ; solo. 
Min Wynne ; “Tantum Ergd,” (Lam- 
billotte), choir.

The Clinton Skater Flattensol— 
Tho backers of Stevens, the Clinton 
skater, were pretty well “cleaned ont” 
last week at Seafortli. Town would not 
allow Stevens to pin him, the latter fell, 
and claimed a foul, but it waa not allow
ed by the judges. While Stevens wm 
squealing, the Seaforth skater made 
three laps en him, which his opponent 
was nnable to reduce. The Clinton 
aperta were not utisfied with the result, 
and a second match waa arranged to 
come off at St. Thomas on Toeeday for 
$200. Town left Stevens by a coupla of 
laps in this second contest, and there to 
now mourning and empty pocket books 
among the “bhoye’’ of Clinton. Bonay 
Campbell s telegram from St. Thomas to 
hia Clinton fellow sports waa character
istic “Meet roe at the station with a 
hearse.”

Aactiea Salas.
All partie» getting theta

UP to the urn.
Auction sale of farm stock and 

roeutarthe property of Mr. Thee. J__ 
oil the premises, lot 6, eon. 2, (back u_ 
Bt lot), township of Ashfleld, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock p.m., on 
Friday, March 14th, 1884. Sale with- 
out reserve.

Auction sale of farm stock and impls* 
mente, the property of Mr. Robert 
Blow, on the premiere, lot 2, con. 9, 
township ot Colborne, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 1 o'clock p.m., an Tow- 
day, March 18th, 1884. Sale wit host 
reserve.

Credit auction sale of farm stock and 
implements, the property of Wm. 
Burke, on the promisee, lot Ÿ, Lake 
Road, east, township of Oolh 
Western Division, hr R J. H. 
auctioneer, at 1 olfoek p.m., on The 
day, Mnrcfl 20th, 1884.

Auction sale of a farm, being the pnaaa- 
is commonly known aa “the Shew 

farm,” composed of the easterly hoi* sf 
the westerly half of lot 2, eon 1, town
ship of Ashfleld, at Bailey's hotel In tan 
town of Goderich, by George Ooota, 
auctioneer, at 1 o'clock p. m. on Bator 
day, Much 29th, 1884.

Auction sale of farm stock and imply 
ments, the property of J. 0. LeTourei. 
Eaqr., on the premiere, “Chertydale 
Farm," Maitland con., township of Col
borne, near Benmiller, by John 1f««v 
auctioneer, at 1 o’clock p.m., on Thane- 
day, April 3rd, 1884. No Reserve.

Auction sale of a valuable farm, being 
the property known aa “CberrydaS

home, at the Colborne hotel, Gode
‘ n Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o'clock 

on Saturday, the 6th of April,p.m.,
1884.

■am rresfcyiery.

ling of the
tery of Huron was held m Willie oho____
Clinton, on Tuesday laat, the moderator^ 
Mr. Turnbull, in the qhair. Thera i 
present twelve ministers and five aid 
The eeseion records of several oungr 
tiona were examined and attested.
Martin presented the report of the c 
mittee on Sabbath observance, Mr. H» 
grave, the report of the committee on tSe 
state of religion, Mr. Thomson, Bra 
field, the report of the Sabbath Sch 
committee. The following were appoi 
ed representatives to General Asaembl 
Messrs. Luchead, Stewart, Musgrave, 
McLean and Thomson, Bruoefield, i 
iitera ; and Messrs. McLean, An *
Gray, Pollock and Whiteford,
Rev. K. McLennan, Charlottetown, 
nominated ns moderator of the e 
General Assembly. The congregations ot * 
Kippen and Hills Green asked leave to. 
moderate in a call to a minister whan pre
pared so to do. Aa the present,bowavnr*. 
appears to bo a suitable time to oonaidbr 
whether any other arrangement of 
congregations in that part of the PtM 
tery is possible or preferable to thapran- 
ent.and as the question has tosomaqxtant 1 
been discussed by the people themrelyw; -J 
the granting leave woe deferred* end a ’ 
committee consisting of Maura., fan- 1 
bull, Musgrave and McCoy wm appoint- , 
ed to visit these congregations and re
port at the next meeting of FtwM 
The congregation of Wulis church, C 
ten, naked and obtained penaiasion tea 
the lot which thechoreh stands on, t 
also one half acre" adjoining the 
Presbytery then adjourned to R._
Clinton on the second 'Piytdrj of 
*1 half past ten, a. m, •
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CEI8TÏ18H SIDIEI.
How the HoMstb Spent in
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Christinas, 
of ,

though

T

1 ' '•'vie'

The keeping ef 
primarily the 

‘ means in
It is <**r when we enter upon 

other considerations that the 
_ ifferenew between a Canadian and 

an Aratralian Christmas forwtiwmeelroa 
into view. The contrast between these 
two cousin-countries, and between the 
mother country and her sunny southern 
adhering, has been, and is, a favorite 
subject year alter year in scores of 
writings. While Australia points not 
with pnde to the dilapidated castles, 
time-honored cathedrals and mouldering 
monasteries, she can boast a brilliant 
sunshine, gorgeous dowering shrubs and 
plants, vast wooded ranges, moun
tain gorges, solemn glens and intennina 
Me green forests, though the ground 
may at times be searched and sunburnt. 
While the Australians are enjoying their 
Christmas holidays under a mild blue 
sky with the accompanying bright and

sunxt slums* wsathkr, 
we Canadians are celebrating the season 
surrounded by the chilling trophies of 
the frost king, whose power fails to 
diminish the enjoyments of the parler, 
ruddy with the glow of-burning logs, and 
ringing with the mirth which is the in
variable accompaniment of a Canadian 
Christmas. And (like our fair Canada) 
she boasts of very little poverty and pri 
yatlon ; but where such does exist it ii 
much less keenly telt than in our cold, 
northern clime. When Christmas was 
ejpoken of as the season which would 
likely try our powers of endurance and 
cause us to yearn for the “home of our 
childhood," we simply put on a sullen 
indifference, looked not forward with 
the accustomed expectations of happiness 
and pleasure, but resigned ourselves to 
the worst, fully expecting to be com
pletely shrivelled up. But we are

AORUABLY DI8APPOIMTRD.
The present summer season in Sydney, 
and in the greater part of New South 
Wales, is looked upon as one of the most 
moderate for a number of years. The 
temperature averages in summer heat 
and winter cold only five degrees more 
than that of Naples, considered to be 
the sanitarium of the world. Summer 
—December, January and February— 
the thermometer ranges about eighty de
grees. Spring is warm and pleaaajit 
with cool nights ; the autumn » mild ; 
and winter’s greatest severities are light 
frosts except in the highest places, where 
auow sometimes fall* But in January 
and February occasional hot winds come 
up, lasting probably for a day, causing a 
reeling of 'vs

LANGUID, SLEEPY, INDOLENCE 
-that cannot be easily shaken off. The 
/thermometer at different times this sea
son baa registered as hi ;h as 110° in the 
stade, and we hare just reed the report 
Item an inland town where the minimum 
for the last week has been 104° in the 
shad*- But with these exceptions we 
can apeak very favorably of the Austra
lian climate. We will endeavor to give 
the reader some idea of the principal 
holiday resorts in and . around Sydney,

ing wall its stateliness,
ksdsmss'* 0f the Airtrilim

tbs
mm. ««bX r—* .

....

stem of those from China :

55"

FIC-XIC8, PLEASURE PARTIES,
-rowing and yachting regattaa, cricket, 
aoreeracing and like pastimes take the 
place of skating carnival ..curling, sleigh
ing parties, and the many other health
ful and invigorating pleasures of the 
Canadian holiday season. Botany is one 
of the principal places of attraction. It 
is six miles from the city and has its 
well kept gardens, and in fact all the 
surrounding» necessary to make the ex
cursionist enjoy his outing. The historic 

>nnd whereon Captain Cook first set 
is marked by a brass tablet, and 
it is the column in memory of Mon

sieur de la Perouae, the French explorer 
Who was on the point of annexing Aus
tralia to la belle France, but found he 
was too late. This is the most historical 
spot in Australia—the place where civili
sation first planted its ensign on the con
tinent, known to the Chinese in 1619, 
seen by the Dutch in 1606, and known 
to the Spanish even earlier, declared 
British by Cook in 1770, and sacred to 
the French through Perouee’e efforts to 
annex it From Botany we might go to 
ihe north of the city and cross to Manly 
Bench, Pearl Boy. Chowder Bay, Cion- 
tarf and a SCI re of other beautiful spots 
where nature always appears in full-dress
«my.

A BAIL AROUND THE HARBOR 
is » favorite relief sought by the citizens 
from the worry mid turmoil of husinese. 
and which, if the excursionists were dis
posed to coast a:-..... .. every indention in
Port Jackson, w -1! I necessitate a trip of 
over one huiulie 1 miles. At the northern 
part of the city.i-l -m- to the water’s edge, 
are the Botanical gardens, which we 
Mailed often during the holiday season, 
wad which, for beauty and variety of 
flowers and plants from all climes, can
not be turpaaaed. They are approached 
by an avenue shaded by the broad leaved 
Moreton bay fig, which yield a grateful 
■hade in the summer months. This free 
has the habit of forming «riel routs,clus
ters of which hang from the lower bran
chas, but unlike its relative, the Indian 
banyan, it does not tend down these 
•hoots to take root again. Close to (lie 
entrance gate is the ga’lery of fine arts, 
where a profitable and pleasant half day 
might be spent in looking through a fine 
eoffeetion of painting» and statuary. 
Once

IN THB GARDENS
we realize what it is to see grouped to
gether the flora of,a tropical and semi- 
tropical land. Groups of bamboos—
^........ prince of grasses, add in-
tereetingjBeoAuao of the many uses they 

.Serve in Ihe east; the (acred tigs of India 
"jways looked upon asyin emb em of the 

"ty by the Hindoos, because,they say, 
"mu was bom under one ; majestic 
lolk Island pines, very symmetrical 
irm, a hot houae plant in northern 

and Europe, but here flourish- 
a

dreds, of rare flowen.ylaotaand 
exotic to America and requiring a 
climate, are here seen flourishing in per
fection. But emerging from

raese shaded voongs 
almost tie pervious to the hottest beams 
of an Australian sunshine, we see on the 
lawn hopping about, a number of Kan
garoos. Wallabys, end other members of 
that family. We cannot enumerate the 
varions birds and quadruped* peculiar to 
Australia «sen hero, hot they see an In
teresting collection. The Kangaroo 
attracts the attention of the new-comer 
probebly more than any of the others. 
These animaledavethegeueral appearance 
ef a giant rat, sometime» measuring-night 
or nine feet from the tip of the nose to 
the end of the tail. The forelegs are 
short and very little used ; the hindlegs 
are sometime# three feet long and are 
armed with three daws, the middle one 
exceeding the others in length and 
strength and ie the kangaroo’s principal 
power of defence, while it holds its 
enemy with the forelegs, this formidable 
claw ripe mm up as effectually as would 
a keen-edged bowie-knife Bat the 
greet diffence between the kangaroo and 
most other animal ie

THE ABDOMINAL POUCH
for the protection of her young. At the 
least alarm the young kangaroos jump 
into the poach, and the mother tries to 
get out of harm’s way, the tail acting as 
a spring, at every leap enabling her to 
deer from ten to fourteen feet, the 
young ones meantime peeping out of 
their retreat to take in the situation. 
But should the chase get too hot for the 
mother, we were told by an old kangaroo 
hunter, she plucks one of her young 
from its sanctuary and throws it to one 
aide, whether done with the instinct of 
saving it or giving herself more freedem 
and opportunity to escape, a question for 
naturalists. Another peculiar little ani
mal is

THE AUSTRALIAN BEAR, 
a small grey animal, not any larger than 
a fat pup. He lives principally on the 
leaves of ths eucalyptus tree ; deeps all 
day and prowls around all night, and is 
very harmless. We were informed by 
a companion that if we held this bear up 
by the tail that his eye» would drop out 
We put our friend down as “a fellow of 
infinite jest ” and were about to “move 
on," when, on closer inspection of his 
bearship we understood the mystery. 
He had as much caudle appendage as 
the great naturalist, Darwin, ascribes, 
to the higher order of animal life. Wo 
wonder if Darwin would account for 
the

LACK Or A PREHRXSIBLE TAIL 
in the little bear, in the same way as he 
accounts for this want in the human 
family. Next come the bird-cages, 
laughing-jackasses, more-porks, mag
pies, cockatoos, parrots, native com
panions, lyre-birds, wild turkeys, and 
emus are among the varieties indigenous 
to Australia, The emu ie the largest 
biped found on the continent, and with 
the wild turaey is now almost confined 
to the inland plains Snakes are far too 
plentiful outside the gardens to neces
sitate their being kept on exhibition. 
There are five different families in New 
South Wales,
(»B DEATH-ADDER AND YELLOW SNAKE 

being considered by far the most danger
ous, their bite frequently proving fatal 
inside a half an hour. As we stroll 
along, we soon find at our feet a little 
land-locked nook of the sea where we 
can prostrate ourselves on the grass end 
for a time give up the tiresome task of 
interesting ourselves with three or four 
long latin words giving the names of the 
shrubs and plants, and the locality 
whence they have been brought. It may 
be said that of all drawbacks to public 
parks, the distance from the mass of the 
population is the greatest But the 
gardens of Sydney are within easy reach 
of every street of Sydney and the popu
lous town of Wooloomooloo. But many 
of the citizens spend their holidays out 
of the city ; a favorite resort being found 
in the summer hotel» among

THE BLUR MOUNTAINS, 
a distance of about eighty miles west of 
Sydney. To reach these mountain fait- 
nosaee, a barrier almost like a Chinese 
wall presented itself to the pioneers of 
the country when constructing^ their 
first railway. But by means of a “zig
zag" going from aids, to side in short 
distance* on the face of the meuntain 
the ascent was rendered comparatively 
easy. Here most of the land is still 
•the forest primeval," and some fine 

mountain scenery preeentsitself. Among 
the principal attractions are the “Weath
erboard" district, spoken v ery highly of 
by Darwin in his “Naturalist’s Voyage," 
Mount Victoria district, “Govett’s 
Leap" and “The Fish River Caves.” 
The Hawskeebury river also affords some 
of the grandest specimens of Australian 
scenery, to be met with in New South 
Wales. Such are some of the attrac
tions in and around Sydney which help 
so wed ta put in the holiday seasou and 
lelievo the monotony of the busy city 
life among the steady-going, matter-of- 
fact New South Welshmen.

D. E. McC.

Sudden Deatb.—It Ie with feelings of Event» are fast ripening in Canada far 
* constitutions! struggle, ths fins! result 
of which cannot be doubted, although a 
temnotary «uoesae may at present loll the 
MsodouaMites into a feeling of hire re- 
enritv. Indeed, the straggle ha* already

Anderson, write of Mr. Wes. An- 
of this wtilage, bet formerly ef

of WeJ'Wawanoeh, which

last from an affection of the hrert. Mr* '^P^oehdwntioo is toho nude premre- 
ind ooly l ret, the constitutional rights of rech 
fa her left i province must be guaranteed against fed-

HUGH (■■
Fashionable

"WEST STREET,
Hae the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Che

nr YOU WANT *-
, - to be of a trifl-
She «eut the little girl to 
*hhre more was known of

__illse* until ta child returned home
at dimer tiare when she discovered Mra.

lying * the bed apparently 
lifeless. Medical aid wee won su mason
ed, bat to ns avail re the vital spark had 
flown fully two hows before she wee dfa- 
covered. Mr. Anderwe was visiting 
friands in Klnlces at tire time and knew 
nothing of blared affliction till word was 
brought to him by one of the neighbor». 
The death has rest a gloom oyer the 
whole community re the deceased was 
widely known end highly respected by 
all. The funeral Wednesday last was one 
of the largest that ever wended its way to 
the Kinless cemetery. —{Sentinel.

eral -

William Scott, of this neighborhood, 
has gone to Dakota to join his two elder 
brothers who hare be* there for some 
years. We wish him eueeeee.

George Snell, blacksmith of this place, 
it about to remove to Londeeborough, 
where hie father has purchased him a 
houae and lot with a very commodious 
shop for the blacksmith and 
making bosses* Mr. Snell i 
liked as a workman here, and although 
sorry he is about to leave we we hope ne 
will do well in hie new home. D. Mc
Lean, lata of the firm of D. <t M, Mc
Lean, of Lucknow, takre his place as 
blacksmith. We hope he will be as suc
cessful as Mr. Snell has been.

Mra. Neil McLeod presented her hus
band with a very fine daughter lately. 
James Irving is the happy papa of a 
bouncing boy. Another increase to the 
population.

Miss Caroline MeDonagh is visiting 
friends at Lanes.

Mr. Hawkins, our

There words embody the first grand 
principle of tire constitutional party now 
rapidly forming under the leadership of 
the Hon. Edward Blake.

We have reached a point in the history 
at the country when old party lines 
must dieeolve to form new combinations 
in the presence of new dangers, new is
sues, new necessities. Old ties must 
giro way, old enmities most be forgot
ten, old friendships,too, must be broken, 
If need be, tat the right may tri
umph and the country be saved from the 
clutches of an oligarchy.

Under the policy of centralization pur
sued by Sir John Macdonald discontent 
has been engendered, uneasiness has be
come chronic, tho future has become 
dark. A wild spirit of sait» que pea baa 
taken possession of those whose conser
vative instinct* should otherwise have 
made them the saving clou in the State. 
Bombastic rhetoric on stump and in par
liament has been followed by fantastic 
legislation that has ruined public credit 
on the money markets of the world and 
cut grave suspicion on the honor and 
honesty of ths Canadian government.

Aoolowal debt has been oiled upon the 
t and weak provinces of the east to

A Hobby Suit at a Reasonable
CALL ON

-FTTTGKHl ZDUlSrXiO-

If report be true, 
public school teacher, 1» bringing some of 
the ‘hard seeds’ to time, and it is what is 
badly needed.

Corning, Ohio, March 4—A. J. Mc- 
Deritt recently caused the arrest of Rev. 
Father O’Boylan of the Catholic church 
for permitting the use of the wheel ef 
fortune at a fair. O’Boylan denouneed 
McDevitt from the pulpit as a villian 
and a murderer. On Sunday night the 
friends of the priest compelled McDevitt 
to nisrch out of town in a blinding snow 
storm, at the point of a pistol. When 
he had reached a secluded spot they 
made him remove all his clothing, which 
was sut into shreds and cast to ths
winds. Tho victim was then ordered to 
kneel,in the snow and swearthat he.wuuld 
never set foot in Corning again. He 
complied, and has not been seen since. 
It is feared that he perished. His 
friends vow vengeance.

The sheriff has arrested the persons 
who assaulted McDevitt McDevitt 
reached New Lezington to-day. He was 
heavily armed. A warrant is out for 
Rev. Father O’Boylan. The force» end 
eefiiiment are pretty evenly divided be
tween the two «men. Trouble ie feared 
between the church people and those not 
members.

waggon poor and week provinces cl tne east to 
wall build railways through mountains which 

man nerer did and never can inhabit. 
Public men talk ef the expenditure of 
millions ol money as children do of 
rents in the holidays. This madness 
must end. He reign of common sense 
must be restored. The provinces must 
no longer be drained of their resources, 
robbed of their rights, in order to enable 
a clique at Ottawa to distribute millions 
among themselves.

Does not the fact that Sir Charles 
Tupper declines to vote on tho Pacific 
Railway Loan Bill prove him a partner 
in the company ?

How many more are there likfe him 
silting in parliament ?

With an outrage like this staring the 
public in the face is it any wonder that 
the cry of Halt ! should be heard, or 
that the representatives of the provinces 
should put their heads together to de
vise means whereby an end may be put 
to so monstrous a state of affairs If 

But the struggle for the rescue of the 
country from the grasp of these cormor
ants cannot be protracted. The men 
who are plundering the public are old. 
The load of iniquity upon them ia heavy. 
It is a patent fact that they cannot last 
long. Their years and their sine forbid 
any hope in their continuance much 
further in the places they have disgrac
ed. Therefore the time is ripe, and we 
rejoice to see the tide rising against 
them.

The Liberal constitutional party is 
now a fact. It is led hy Edward Blake 
and the day of victory is not far off.

BOOTS AND SHO.
At the Oldest EitablishedTShoe Store in Town, jj|H|

In Endless Variety.
to suit the most fastidious and th most ecohomic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at am pee) 

vious Mme have I had such a 41

Large & Varied Stock

A Favorite Everywhere.
Wherever introduced Hagyard’s Yel

low Oil finds friend* It ia the old reli
able household remedy for external and 
internal use in all aches, pains, lameness 
and soreness of the human flesh. A. L 
Geen, a prominent druggist of Belleville, 
says : “It is a great favorite here, and 
has s good sale. 2

■er BlleaS Admirer.

‘Do you notice how attentively that

Ctleman has been watching me for the 
half hour V said one young lady to 

an evening party in New

As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered tie Ptili ’ 
it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elaewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every’grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be i 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, tad 
• of the very best material obtainable.

33 . 3D O W ZtsT 3Z 2ST Q--

CIGARS CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines’alweya kept on 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Specialty.)

GEOROE RHYtfAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUARE]

A
BOOTS&SHOES

Fur rough conditions id the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low.’s Sul
phur Soap. m

XX7
Beg t. announce to the Public that thi

,i33.gr de. "^Ted-d-ia-p

have opened business in the above ~
Pimples aad Bletefees

Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store and 
get a package of McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it b

iev h r_______________
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at clore figures, we are di 

to giro the Public the^beneftt. -**-«

QUICK SALES t SHALL PROFITS WILL BI OUR ÏBTT0,

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent euro it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kioney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is sin,ply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

«•-Pleaae call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
«re-Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilton’s Drug Store. (
«•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
«W-None but the best of material used and tint-daze workmen employed. 
«•-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9 1882.

ZRZEZMZO'V'ZEZD.

another at 
York.

‘Do you mean that handsome mail near 
the piano T

‘Ye*.’
‘Well, now that yon apeak of it, he 

dees seem somewhat interested in you.
‘He certainly does, I declare,’ contin

ued the young lady gaily, ‘I believe he 
has fallen in love with me. Isn’t it de
lightfully romantic T

A few momenta later she was talking 
with her hostess when, as an opportunity 
presented itself, she carelessly remark
ed :

‘My dear Mrs. B., prayTell me who 
that quiet but very distingue looking 
gentleman is near the piano 1 I do not 
remember of ever seeing him before.

Probably not,’ replied the lady, ‘hut 
he is quite well known in New York’s 
best society. He is a detective.’

MrCregwr’s Speedy rare.
From the many remarkable curse 

wrought by using McGregor’s Speedy. 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynas’ drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 60 cents 
and 81. a

PHILO NOBLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich
—)AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP<___

Bents’ Clotting in Fattionable Styles at Lowest

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant. \ "m

Dauger Traps.
Neglected colds are the fatal traps that 

ensnare many a victim beyond possibility 
of rescue. Take a cold or cough in time 
•nd it is easily conquered by that safe 
and pleasant vegetable remedy, Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. Asthma, bronchitis 
and pulmonary cmipluinl» generally soon 
yield to its healing influence. 2

•■■Scaling t'eld.
For several months J. B. Les Brissay 

suffered greatly from a severe cold. It 
was distinguished by a harsh cough and 
great hoarseness. Hit breathing was so 
labored that he feared suffocation,and he 
was watched continually lest being alone 
and without assistance he might choke. 
This was several yean ago. Now what 
gave him relief after several remedies 
had been tried Î Dr. Wilson’s Cherry

A Orrai Discovery
That is daily bringing joy. to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s.near Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Los» of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed Trial Bot
tle# free at .1. Wilson's Drug Store. Large 
size 81.00. (6)

No household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilson 

2m

re tears rxrzHiexcE. cerroie a specialty, perfect fit sic.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. KOI
PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STREBT, GODERICH.

M Drags io Wall Pujir.
Now ie the time, n you wish one or. two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
DAAIlttflll OaIam A _ J — A___!____1 . . «Beautiful colors, and at price.lew. than very much Inferior goods. Cell end we them 

are the boat value In town, and iyist be sold. ””

;itty (
m

it of eool 
time end trouble to gw 

He rely tiret 
i one, end put e i 

for the mm 
i halt an hour earH 

1 Kitty at tire honor :

i » little re .He i 
t black atik would

N&I i

mini, was far beyoc 
‘Whso fa it f shereks

Again a little twing 
when Mr* Steals 
is tire roost oqp 

‘ell the familj 
together.

, at six o’eloel 
when she saw 

•iu John's fare ‘ 
now et six, and th 

besides t
have sum* eeered
so be prepared, pirn**' 

John w.iuld retirer the 
on reroe other day, but

fini!» .nd SmI.i .the Guiles and Steeles d 
• i and be bad not a tin 

would object. But ebe 
decidedly.

‘God never meant the 
be remembered by gi, 
ties,’ she said. ‘That w. 
holy, end ebe eoeli 

fÆSteele’», much as the 
" VAod to this decision she 

when John met Mr. 8l 
th* office, he told him 
Steele that be regretted 
but he must decline her 
to dinner.
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Ot the wet of snob a drees, and the 
time and trouble to get it op, he knew 

He only thought Kitty should 
and put a fifty dollar bill in
hr the emergency, and we 

an hour earlier than usual to 
Kitty of the honor in store for her. 
Kitty was plowed, too, and her laoe 

a little aa aba said she guessed 
"the old black silk would have to do duty 
again, aa anew one, eooh a» he had in 
his mind, wee 1er beyond their means. 

‘When is it r she asked, and then John 
ain a little twinge he had experi

enced when Mrs. Steele mentioned Sou- 
day aa the roost oqprenient time for 
getting ‘all the family,’ as ^ termed 
them, together. »

at aix o’clock,' ehe had said, 
when ahe saw the questioning 

on John’s few ‘You know it is 
?, «ttk now at six, and the Sabbath ends 

at sundowa ; besides that, I mean to 
have some sacred mas is in the evening, 
so be prepared, please.’

John wield rather the dinner had been 
on some other day, bat what people like., 
the Onilw and Steele* did mail he light, 
and be had not a thought that Kitty 
would object. But ahe did—firmly and 
decidedly.

‘God never meant that His day should 
be remembered by giving dinner par
ties,’ she said, ‘That waa not keeping it 
holy, and she could not go to Mrs. 

ÿ Jtawle’e, much as she would like ta’ 
'And to this decision she stood firm ; and 
when John met Mr. Stwle next dav in 
the offloe, hé told him to say to Mrs. 
Steele that he regretted it exceedingly, 
but he must decline her kind invitation 
to dinner.

‘The fact is,’ he said, "my wife was 
brought up in New England, where I 
gases they were more strict about toms 
things than the people of New York, and
die thinks she—’

John hesitated as if fearful that to give 
Kitty’s reawn would sound too much 
like » reproof, bat Mr. Steele understood 
him end said, ‘She dew not believe in 
Sunday dinner parties ; that ia what you 
mean. Well, wall, I’ve seen the day 
whin J did not, but that time seems to 
me ages and ages ago. Somehow here 
in New Yerk first we knew we get to 

«Eking* which oaw we would not have 
donator the world, aad Sunday visiting 
jpwen* cl them. Ill tell Lottie. She 
will 'bo terribly disappointed, for ehe 
wanted yen badly, bet I guess your wife 
is right. I'm sure she is. Remember the 
Sabbath—Tve moat forgotten hew it 
goes, though I used to say it the best of 
any of them, when I waa a boy at home;' 
•ad folding hi» hands behind him, Amasa 
Steals walked up and down his office, 
thinking of the sommera year» ago, when 
he sat in the old-fashioned pew in that 
little church at the foot of the mountain, 
and aaw the suuehine lighting up the 
crues behind the chancel, and telt upon 
hie cheek the air sweat with the fra- 

of the hay cat yesterday in the 
iw by the woods, and said hie cate

chism to the white-haired rector, whose 
waa now in heaven.

That time seemed long, long ago—aye, 
long ago, before he waa th* city 

and husband 'of the dash
ing, self-willed Lottie, who, while pro

to betieve jnit what Kitty did,

'I trust I nersf may forget that God is 
in the city as well aa ia the country, ' was 
Kitty's reply, which Lottie pondered 
long in her heart, sad which at last 
beta the fruit which ripens on the ever
lasting hills of glory.

* * * * • e
It is two yean since the night ot the 
usisale, and more than one carriage 

with servants ia livery and ladies gayly 
dressed has stepped at Kitty's door, and 
Kitty Jias the entres to many fashiona
ble house. Bet having tasted the once 
covet' J apple and found- how unsatisfy
ing it was, ehe baa put it from bar and 

but little of the b*au mends save 
such aa she sometimes nmols at the house 
of Lottie Steele, who is now her beet 
friend, and whose carriage stands at bar 
door on the night oi which we write. 
There waa a message from Mr. Steel# to 
John and Kitty Oraig, tolling them to 
ooma immediately, for Luttis, he feared, 

is dying.
There were tears in Kitty's eyas, and 

a throb of paie in her heart, as she read 
the note, and than prepared for a drivé. 
There waa a hushed air about the house 
aa if death bad already entered there, 
and the aerveot who opened the door 
■poke in a low whisper, as in , reply to 
Kitty’s questions life said, ‘Very low, 
and aekiug for yon. Will you go up 
now!'

Without waiting to throw aside her 
wrapping* Kitty followed up the stairs, 
past tbs room where Lottie's week-old 
baby girl waa sleeping, and on to the 
chamber where the young mother lay. 
There waa the pallor of death on her 
face, and her eyes seemed larger and 
blacker then ever. But they lighted up 
suddenly and her white cheek flushed 
when ehe saw Kitty come in.

‘Oh, Mrs. Ciaig, I am so glad. I 
wanted to tell you how much 1 owe yon, 
and that but for you I could not be as 
happy lying here right in the face of 
death—for I am going to die, I know it 
and I feel it—but first I want to see baby 
baptised, and yon and yoor husband 
most be her sponsors. Please, Am, tell 
them to bring her in.’

The child waa brought, and the elergy- 
who had been waiting for the 

Craigs, was summoned from the parlor 
below.

.‘I would call her Kitty,’ Lottie said. 
i she leid her hand on the silken curls 

of the little1 one, ‘but Am wants her 
named for me. Poor Am ! I didn't 
think he’d care so much. I’m sorry I 
have not done bette*,’ she continued» 
looking up into the fuse of her hneband, 

ho gave one great'choking sob aa he 
whispered : ‘Don’t Lottie, don’t. Yen 
have done well ;’ then taking the little 
girl in his arms he held it ao low that 
Lottie’s hand rested aa in blessing on, 
its hand all through the first of the ser 

until the clergyman took the little

well kiss and said that she had long ago 
forgotten the insult offered her.

‘Now gu : I breathe better when there 
is no one here bet Am,’ Little raid. 
‘And when you mm again, maybe 
shall be gone, but I hope I shall be at 
peace where there ia no more pain 
temptation to be had.’

So John and Kitty went ont together, 
and left her alone with her husband, who 
drew the covering about her,and smooth 
jng her tumbled pillow, bade her sleep 
if she oould. And Lottie slept at 
while her husband watched beside her 
with his eyes fixed upon her white face, 
and a heavy crushing pain in hi* heart 
aa he thought of losing her now, just as 
h* had a glimpse of what she might be 
to him, sod, as he hoped,just as she was 
beginning to lore him.

He hsd eiways loved her in his quiet, 
awkward way—always been proud of 
her ; and though her frivolities and in
consistencies had roused his temper at 

, and road* him say harsh things 
to her and of the religion ahe profeeeed, 
he had through all been fond of her and 
believed in Ci od—that is, believed in the 
God he had learned about in the New 
England Sunday school at the font of the 
mountain, and he thought of Him now, 
and for the first time in years his lips 
moved with the precious words ;

‘Our Father.’
That prayer had once been so familiar 

to him, and aa he said it now the past 
earns back again, end ha waa a boy ones 
more, with all the fervour of youth, and 
Lottie was to him all she had been when 
he first called her his wife, only he seem
ed to love her more ; and with a choking 
sob he cried :

T can't let Lottie die. Oh, Father, 
re her for me, and I'll be a better

the heated city eeemedt to laugh in the 
glorious auuiuier euhehiue, he knelt be
fore the alter and himself received the 
rite of-which he had eoee thought so 
lightly.

‘We are so happy nans’Lottie said to 
Kitty one day. ‘And I am ao proud of 
Mendia, though I did net believe in 
babies once; and Am tojuat like a young 
lover, and I'd rather have him than all 
the men in the world it he was fifty hi* 
last birthday, and I am twenty-five; and 
do you know I charge it» all to you, who 
have influenced me fee good ever since I 
first saw you, and made that atrocious 
speech '

Let us rather both escribe to Heaven 
every aspiration after a holier, better 
life which we may have,’ waa Kitty’s 
reply, but her heart was very happy that 
day, aa she felt she might perhaps have 
been an instrument of good to one house
hold at least, and that to have bee 
waa infinitely of mere value and product
ive more of res l happiness than getting in
to society,which she had once thought eo 
desirable, and which, now that ahe was 
or could be in it if ahe chose, seemed so 
utterly worthless and unsatisfactory. 
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Softly he kissed the white hand he 
held, and hit tears dropped upon it, and 
then a feeble voice said, in some sur-

one himself and baptized it ‘Charlotte

practised a far different creed. All the
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tithes ef anise, and mint and cummin 
she brought, hot ahe neglected the 
weightier matters, and her dark eyes 
flashed angrily 1er a moment when ehe 
heard Kitty’s reason for declining her 
Sunday dinner.

•As if she were ao much better than 
anybody else,’ she arid, a id she was 
going on to say more when lier husband 
eut ha* short with, 'I suppose she does 
not feel like going straight from the 
altar to a dinner party. Isn’t it comma 
nion next Sunday in your church T 

Yes, it was, but Lottie hsd forgotten 
that, and her face flushed as her husband 
thus reminded her of it The two did 
not seem to be wholly congruous, and so 
ahe stayed home next Sunday, and felt 
a strange feeling of disquiet, and thought 
more ef Kitty Oraig, and hew ahe weald 
look with that expressions! peace on her 
fees when she turned away from the 
altar than ahe did of the grand dinner 
which was being prepared in her kitchen, 
and which, though pronounced a success 
by those ot her guests who cared noth
ing for the fourth commandment, seem
ed to her a failure. Nothing suited her ; 
everything was wrong, from the color of 
the grary to the flower in her step-moth
er's hair, and the fit of Mrs. Orr's dress 
and when all was orer, and the company 
gone, aad ahe was alone with her 
thoughts and the Bible ah* tried to read, 
and, which by some chance ahe opened 
at tha words, ’Remember the Sabbath 
day to keep it holy,’ ehe said to herself, 
T don't believe I’ll ever try to have 
another dinner party on Sunday.’

She went to see Kitty the next day and 
chided her for her absence, and called 
her a little Methodist and a Puritan, and 
asked how aha .came to be ao strait-laced, 
and ended with : 'But I believe you are 
right after all, only here in the city

Then, when all was over and the 
clergyman gone, Lottie esid, ‘Hold me, 
Am ; raise me up end let me lay my head 
on yonr arm while I talk to Mrs. Craig 
and tell her how much good ehe has done 
me, and how her speaking the truth so 
frankly that night of the musicale, and 
her refusing to come to my dinner on 
Sunday, set me to thinking that she 

need something which I did not ; 
and tile more I thought about it, and 
the more I raw of her consistent life, the' 
more I was convinced that my heart had 
never bean touched. I had been con
firmed, it is true, but I did not know 
what for, except that it was the proper 
thing to do,' and was expected of me. 
There is too much of that kind of thing 
done, and young people need more in
struction, more personal talk than they
get oftentimes, at 
harmed. I meant

ao the church is 
do right, and I

kept all the fasts and holydays, and de
nied myself many things in Lent, and 
thought I was a saint to do it, and all 
the while waa jnit aa selfish and proud 
as I could be, and felt above everybody, 
and waa bad to Am—’

‘Ne, Lottie, never bad,’ and Mr. 
Steele pressed the hand he held in hit, 
while Kitty wondered to see this grave, 
quiet man, to tender and loving when 
ahe had heretofore t. ought him cold and 
indifferent.

‘Yea, I was bad,’ Lottie said. ‘I’ve 
never been the wife I ought to have 
been, and Fm so sorry now, and when 
I’m gone I want you to think aa Kindly 
of me as you can, and bring baby up to 
be just such a woman as Kitty Craig. 
Not fashionable, Am, though she might 
be even that and a good woman, too. 
There are many such, I know, but do 
not 1st her put fashion before God. 
Don’t let her be what I have been. Mrs. 
Craig will see to her and tell her of her 
mother, who waa a better woman before 
she died ; for I do believe I am, and 
that the Saviour is with me, and has 
forgiven even me. I’d like to live for 
baby’s sake, and show Am that I could 
be good, but I am willing to die, and 
ready, I trust ; and maybe if I get well I 
should be bad again ; ao it is right and 
Heaven knows beat Lay me down now, 
husband, and let Kitty Craig kiss me 
good-by, and toll me ahe forgives the 
oruel words I said when I first saw her, 
aad my neglect after that'

She seemed like a little child in her

prise :
Am, ere you crying, or was it a 

dream ? and did you pray for me, and 
do you lore me sure, and sent me to get 

ellV - I* ’
•Yea, darling. I d»»,’ and the sobs 

were loud now, and the strong man's 
tears fall fast upon the face turned ao 
wonderfully and joyfully towards him.

•Then I will get well,’ Lottie said ; ‘or 
at least I’ll try. I really thought you 
would be happier without me. I've 
been such a bother, and it waa not worth 
while to make an effort, but, if you do 
love me and want me, it's different, and 
I feel better already. Kua me, Am, and 
if I live we ll both atari new and be good 
—won’t we T

Lottie did not die, and when Kitty 
went to enquire for her next morning 
she found her better and brighter, with 
an expression of happiness on her face 
which ahe had never seen before.

T almost went over the river,’ she 
said : 'and felt sure I waa dying when 
Asa's voice called me back. Dear old 
Am, do you think he actually prayed for 
me, that I might get well, and I thought 
once he did not believe in praying. Any 
way he used sometimes to say that my 
prayers were all humbug, and I guess 
they were ; some of those long ones I 
used to make when I came from a danc
ing-party at two in the morning, and he 
waa tired and sleepy, and wanted me to 
turn off the gas. But ha ia different 
nnw, and raya he loves me after all I've 
been. Why. I never gave him a speck 
of love, or kissed him of toy own accord. 
But I’m going to do better, and I guess 
God will let me live to prove to Am that 
there is reality in our church aa well as 
in others. He says he believes in the 
Methodist—his grandmother was one— 
and when we were first married he used 
to want me to play those funny hymns 
about ‘Travelling Home,' and ‘Bound 
for the Land of Canaan,'—and he be
lieves a little in the Presbyterians, and 
torn* in the Baptists, bnt not a bit in 
the Episcopalian»—that is, he didn’t till 
he knew you, who, he thinks, are most 
as good aa a Methodist ; and I am going 
to try and convince him that I am sincere 
and mean to do right and care for some
thing besides fashion and drees. I have 
baby now to occupy my time, and I am 
glad, for when the apring bonnets and 
styles come out, my head might be turn
ed again, for I dote on lace and French 
flowers. Do you think I ought to wear 
a mop cap and a serge dress to mortify 
myself T

Kitty did not think so ; and when 
two months later ahe met, down in one 
of the miserable alleys in the city where 
want, and misery, and vice resigned 
supreme, ‘a love of a' French chip hat, 
trimmed with a bunch of exquisite 
pansies and blonde lace, she did not 
believe that the kindness paid to the poor 
old paralytic woman who died with her 
shrivelled hand clasped in Lottie Steele's, 
and her Ups whispering the prayer Lottie 
had taught her waa leas acceptable to 
God than it would have been had Lottie’s 
face sod form been disfigured by the 
garb with which some well-meaning 
women make perfect frights of them
selves

Lottie's heart was right at last, and 
Sm.M never mattered now nor swore if 
be could not find hi* sUppera while she 
was saying her prayers On the contrary 
he raid them with her, and tried to be a

We havent-aey further need of year 
services,’ said the'ynaiiaging editor of a 
city daUy to a reporter who had been at 
work only a week.

‘That’s rathsr sudden, ain't it 1' repli
ed the startled reporter. ‘Haven’t I 
done all I had to do f

’You have done the work, but not 
properly, air.’

‘What’s wrong Î'
‘WeU, you wrote up Mrs Parvenu’s 

bell, and there wasn’t a word about it 
being a brilliant affair. '

'That’s just what it wasn’t.’
‘The lady, sir, takes several copies of 

this papes, and her husband has hi* 
printing done in our office, and ordinary 
common sense should teach you to un
derstand your duties under the circum
stances'

‘But----- ’
•No excuse is necessary, sir. Then 

you brought in an article on the arrest of 
young Mr. Fresh for drunkenness His 
father is one of our patrons, and we have 
a sufficient independence to disregard 
the wishes of the curious public to get an 
item of news when our patrons are in
terested in its suppression.’

T understand----- ’
‘No you don’t, for you wrote Mr. 

Jones’ obituary without saying be waa a 
distinguished citizen, of large influence, 
and a man of great goodness of heart’

*1 thought he was another kind ef----- ’
‘You mustn't think. The indepen

dent spirit of the press is not to be 
governed by répertoriai thought, air 
Did you think when you wrote of Miss 
Angelina Shoddy’s departure te the sea
side without referring to her as the 
charming and accomplished daughter of 
one of our most select families ?’

Who said she was the----- ’
Do you have to hear what other peo

ple say in order to know your business I 
Who told you that Mr. Bottle, the coun
cilman, was a rough 1 Don't you know 
hie influence is worth money to the 
paper ?’

I wasn’t aware that----- ’
Of course yiu were not aware of any

thing. If you were, you might be use
ful to tie. No sir ; you are not the 
kind of a man we need. . We want a man 
not to know what he knows, and knew 
what he dona not know. The liberty of 
the press ia not to be trifled with by irre
sponsible reporters who think, nor is its 
freedom to be restricted by young men 
Who let the actual facts in a case inter 
fere with the requirments of the occasion. 
You can get your pay, sir, by calling at 
the front office.’—[Ex.
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and «id using. De no wrong. Battle 
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Be not aa» idler. Work and win. fit 

ia not genius hat toil that ia the creator 
ef utilities Great characters fat history 
are all great miracles of industry. But
ler put twenty years on his ‘Analogy,’ 
and the week, is immortel. Rittenhouee, 
who began to calculate eclipse* on his 
plow handies, oould not fall of eminence. 
To-morrow ia the day in whieh idle men 
work and fool» reform. Let your theater 
and time ofaotion be to-day.

Seek to- be an intelligent worker, 
Read boefce and papers. Cultivate and 
discipline the mind./ Seek the society of 
thinkers. Aim at éminence in the arts 
and sewnasa. The paths along which 
Frankbm walked, or Webster er Henry 
Clay, are still open To willing fast Enter 
and walk therein. Advance to the front. 
Be an intelligent toiler in the world’s 
great work-shop*. You are in life's 
spring time. If you do not sow and 
plant now, you cannot expect a rich 
harvest by-and-by. Up and he doing. 
Sow good seed. Keep the weeds down. 
Be patient and workful, and the future 
will not be without hope and blessed-

H
- ;
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plaint, and other wasting diseases

A Seiko snetk
James Moore, a prominent resident of 
samington, writes that he cured him

self of dyspepsia of a year's duration by 
one battle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
two bottles cured his wife who had been 
for years a sufferer from the same dii- 

i. He conscientiously recommend» 
it to all suffering from similar troubles. 2

riek'state!.

We have made arrangements to club 
Tax Signal with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World....................$3.60

” ” Weekly Globe ...........2.26
........................  Mail................ 2.26

” Advertiser... 2.25

Delkvan, ’Via., Sept. 24,1878.
Oints—I have taken not quite one 

bottle of the Hop Bitters. I was a teeble 
old man of 78 when I got it. To-day I 
am as active and feel as w*U as I did at 
30. I see a great many that need such a 
medicine. D. Boren. .

Obstruction» of the Stomach, Liver, 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pills. m

A Cere (Treats, Seres. Ble.
The finest healing compound under the 

sun is McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cer
ate. There is no sore but will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 26 cents at G. Rhy 
nas’ drug stole. b

Sap fie.
T. W. Aitkin*, Girard, Kan., writes: 

•I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellera.’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will aave hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year, lold at 60 eta 
a bottle by J. Wilson. [3]

-AT THE-

Creshed by the Cars.
A little son of John Spinks, Toronto, 

had his foot crushed by aG.T.R. express 
train some time ago. Two doctors at
tended him without benefit, and ampu
tation was proposed, but Hagyard's Yel
low Oil was tried,which effected a speedy 
cure, even removing all stiffness of the 
joint. 2

WeU Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitten will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
betides. All. Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

At this season ef the year there should 
be a bottle of Pectoris in every house. 
It is unequalled far Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness, is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 23 cents at all drug
gists. m

CASH STORE.
THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery 56
Glassware, 

Lamps, 560.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED GOODS.
Cheap and Good.

Give Him a Call !

GkH.OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich
Jan. 3,1881. m-

BITTERS
enriches the-blood and purifies the 
system j cute* weakne*% lack of 
eueigy, Ac. Try a bottle.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Gmat Gzn- 
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impoteney, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity aad a prema
ture grave. Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, er six boxes for $6. Address F. J. 
Chi nay, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

ailing Undertaker,

SULPHUR
AND

IRON
BITTERS

is the only iron pieparmtion thee 
cîocb »<,t col r the teeth, and wti* 
Dot comm heaijcliff or constipation» 
aa other Iron pre|>aratious wilt.

SULPHUR
AND '

IRON
BITTERS

Ladies and all suffer1 rs r*n.
nlgU, l.VAsrCé, o il, . . « v ,
plait.'.AW l I... .l.i . ,- .■; '

SOLD IB'S-

'JTOTEDj&JtiT
Jan. 10th, 188k

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
•J Office. Crabb's Block. Kingston et., usée

end upectfli
rV piaster

rich.______ ,
ly Carpenter'»1 plasterer's 
measure^ and valued.

I was also a i
re catarrh and catarrhal cough; my 
i poor, a»d my system a good deal run 
>Jins the relue ot ATBB'e Sabuafa-

Rev. Father Wilds*
EXPERIENCE.

The Ber. Z. F. Wilde. weU-kswwa eKy
mlsslenary la New Tork, Bed 
late eraleeat Judge Wilde, of the 
setts Supreme Court, writes ee fellows :

“78 K. est» 8l.,Jftm Tar*. Jfep 18,1* 
Menas. J. O. AT*» 4 Oa,Gentl«w»ar 

Lett mater rwee troubled with » «met 
foruble Itching 1 
my limb», which — 
aud burned to Intensely, 
any clothing over them.
from a severe -------—
Sow^^KnoWLcs the vaiue'o* Ara»* Iasuh- 
RiLLA, by observation of many other caees^aad

improved almost from the Irst dose. After a 
•hurt time the fever and Itching were allayed, aad 
all eigiu of Irritation ot the akin disappeared. My 
catarrh and cough were also eured by the earns 
meant, and myirnentl health greatly -
until It la now excellent. I feel e hi _------
eent stronger, and I attributelheee result* to 
use of the Sabsapabilla, which 1 n--------
îïiï di,1r22dfldTt!a* U*three

publication may de grâd.»
Your» respectfully, Z. P. WILD».”

The abere instance h butene of (he many earn- 
nanti y coming to our notice, which prove the pern 
feet adaptability of Area's Sassapabxlla te 
the cure of ell diseases arising from Impure or Ira- 
porerlshed Mood, and a weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
eleaoeee, enriches, and strengthens the Mood, 
stimulate» the action of the stomach and bow», 
and thereby enables the system to twill and over, 
come the attack! of all ScrglWees ZXraasM, tr%p- 
fioai of Ik* Skin, Jlkonmatiom, Catarrh, General 
lability, and all disorder* molting from poor ce 
corrupted blood and a low atate of the system. 

raarABip sr
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mim.
gold by all Dreggkta; price 81, tlx bottles 1er to-

A>
;ati

[Has on hand now the LtltEST STOCK of

•st - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,36 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $8.50 up. 
Bew Beck Chaire, from 371a. up, end every- 

1 else in the same proportion.

IYER'S 
VTHARTIC 
PILLS

-Beet Purgative Medicine—
cure Conatipetjon.^fridl^mtionJReedatoe, end

Sold every wile re. Always reliable.

ig------- -----------
for pœtaue. nmi we will mail .
KRKK. a royal, valuable box of eese- 

J ole goods that will put you la the 
klr ‘ " *way of making more money In a few dayetiMB, 

you ever thought noeulhle at any U usinera. No 
capital requir 1. \V.s will start you. Vou 
work all the time er In .pare time eoty. 
work le universally mlaolvd to both * " 
young end old.. X ou u-ui easily earn 
to $5 every evening. That all -rho * 
may test the bu.ineu, we mike t hl

THE OLD STAND
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Masts caTOjasa.ara

OODKMOH. ONTARIO.

iSHSaS^fi fcpMirfnewsiest
Ontario

aflrst-olaa. 
1» therefore a

_______ ____ ium.
___J la advance, postage pre-pald

Mrs ; ll.TJ, if paUbefore els months 
too paid. Thla rnle will be strictly

Bane of Aptsbi isiho.—Eight cents ne 
* for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

teabsegaentlneerHoa. Yearly, half-yearly 
quarterly eontracU at reduced rates.

___We hare also a first-class
ant In connection, and possess

____ plete ont-fit and best facilities
eat work In Goderich, are prepared 

In that line at prices that cannot

A LATHS “TOM PSPPMR"
Fob an irrpadent liar, the Toronto 

Mail takes first pises. Some years ago 
Sir Richard Cartwright, when a 
of the Government of Mr. Maekeosie, 
instruried his ssciwtory to make a list of 
ths abusive adjectives and subetontlvee 
hurled against him kf the Tory 
The list was prepared, and stowed away 
by Sir Richard until it would be requir
ed for use. Last December Sir Richard 
waa nominated as the Reform candidate 
for South Huron, in room of Mr., John 
McMillan, resigned, and in hie nomina
tion speech gave the liât of epithets, ao 
that the people of Huron might know to 
what straits the Tory press was reduced, 
and what blackguards the Tory editors

_______ ___ _ ____ _ The list was given that it might
•S&Si. cJSS?* thSt °“n0t be prove rueful to the Mail, and cave it the

trouble of hunting up old terms of abuse
FRIDAY, MARCH 1«th, 1884.

PERSONAL.
As we are going to make a thorough 

revision of our subscription list after the 
let prax.,it is necessary that all subscrip
tion» should be paid up before that 
data.

The sum of 91.60 may not be much fa 
the individual, but one hundred such 
accounts makss $160 for ths publisher.

All in amer on subscription or other 
account will please pay up at ones, as we 
hate to put costs upon our accounts

If you owe us, don’t delay settle
ment

If you appreciate The Signal, show 
that you do to by paying up all arrear- 
•*e. r

or coining new ones :
ADJECTIVE?.

He hpd been described as
Unp 
Unli 
Ungenerous 
Unprincipled 
Unkind 
Ungrateful 
Ill-tempered 
Ill-mannered 
Vindictive 
Reckless 
Implacable 
Indecent 
Foul mouthed 
Brawling 
Discourteous 
Cowardly 
Obstinate 
Self-willed 
Conceited 
Brazen faced 
Sophistical 
Deceitful 
Cunning 
Pedantic 
Slanderous 
Artful

Outrageous 
Churlish 
Silly .
Weak
Changeable
Vacillating
Insolent
Impertinent
Brutal
Braggart
Despicable
Revolting
Idiotic
Malevolent
Ignorant
Contemptible
Cruel
Cantankerous
Presuming
Crafty
Pharisaical
Flippant
Affected
Vulgar -
Base

SUBSTANTIVES.
He had also been compared to a

Negro Fossil Tory
Caligula Demagogue
Micuwber Champion Bully
Herod , Benedict Arnold
Pontius Pilate Hypocrite
Judas Felon
Degree Malefactor
Belial Janus
Beelzebub Apostate
Jonah Traitor
General starvation Bungler
Moloch Rotten Stick
Machiavelli Timon
Junius Caliban
Wilkes Shylock
Judge Jeffreys Doctrinaire
Mastodon Sloth
Hangman IrredeemableRuffian
Jailbird Scavenger
Ostrich Aristocrat
Misanthrope
Pre Adamite Tory

Lunatic

EAST HURON.
As we anticipated, the petition against 

the return of Mr. Gitoelf^M.PP., for 
East Huron, has beeiywithdrawn. For 
about a year the Tones of East Huron 
were loud in boasting that they had it 
in their power to unseat Mr. Gibson, 
but their bragging has vanished into 
thin air, their courage has oozed out, 
and the petition has been withdrawn. 
The friends of Mr. Hays knew a trick 
worth two of bringing the conduct of the 
two candidates into court, for had such 
been done nothing could have saved the 
Tory candidate from disqualification. 
Of course our Tory friends will say that 
no crookedness existed that could be 
brought home to Mr. Hays, but we state 
in reply that the topsy-turveyiug of the 
township of McKillop could not have 
been accomplished had not illegitimate

In Huron
state, times never were more stringent 
nd from what we read in our exchanges 

about other sections, we are constrained 
to believe they are no better off. We 
won't say the World is stating what it 
knows to be untrue, but we will say that 
it has been given us to know on good 
authority that there are some who, hav 
it.g eyes, see not, slid having ears, bear 
not.

out and ways that are vain were re
sorted to. Mr. Hays and his friends 

tell that yarn to the marine», but 
we will stick to our own opinion regard 
tog the manner in which the majority in 

Killop was raised.

THE HURON SIGNAL FRIDA 14, 1884.

Mr. Pet Kelly has been thrown aaop 
by the Dominion Government, to the 
appointing of hm eon, “Johnny," «0 he 

sub-inspector of licensee in Huron. 
It’s no wonder Fat. » Pat-riot-ic at elec
tion time.

The correspondent of the Toronto 
Newt on Tuesday sent the following bit 
of gossip “Blake is beginning to deve
lops social qualities, To-night he eras 
seen passing around among the members 
making jocular remarks, and even going 
so far as tojslap some of th ru familiarly on 
the back, « la Sir John, ils has not 
yet, however, gone so far as to ask any 
of his supporters to some downstairs and 
have something.’’

AU doubt as to the position of O. A. 
Cook, the newly elected ttotaber tor 
South Oxford, was set aside tm Friday 
evening, when be was introduced into 
the Local Legislature bv Hon. A. 8. 
Hardy and the Libeial whip, Mr. Free
man, and took hie seat on the Minister
ial side. The Reformers cheered, but 
the Opposition were silent,

The McCarthy' Act is meeting with 
strong opposition in the province of 
Quebec. Hon. T. J. Loranger, one of 
the most eminent jurists in Canada, has 
written an open letter to the Lient.-Gov- 
omor of Quebec, in which he gives ex
pression to tho opinion that the provin 
ce» have the exclusive right to legislate 
concerning the sale ef intoxicating liquors. 
Le Canadien, one of the leading Tery 
journals in the province of Quebec, in 
referring to the mstter, expresses a hope 
that Quebec will not remain behind the 
other provinces, but will take a rational 
and logical position concerning the Mo- 
Csrthyfact.

Hebe are facts that are well worth 
considering : One effect of the cheapen
ing of letter postage in the United States 
has been the reduction in the number of

ADDBNPA’B ARTICLES 

He. 8.
b the last issue ef The Signal I took 

upon me the task of introducing myself 
to the publie, bemuse I de not believe 
in being introduced in a patronising style 
ty the gentleman who for the nonoe 
occupies the position of editor ef the 
( ouroal in question, or any other news
paper, to which I feel moved to give vent 
to my reflections on mao and things. 
But the editor, evidently, does net un
derstand me, and not knowing thst I 
disdain custom or ceremony of allpostal cards used, the falling off sincev .... . uisoain custom or «non™, -- —Jtdy 1st being ever throe nnll.on an^s w> ^ ^ ^ introdace me to hi.

THE C. P. R. TO GODERICH.
Goderich wants another railway.
The above ii the sentiment of every 

resident a ho has the good of the town at 
heart ,

How are we to get the competing 
tog line I

Not by sitting down, with fingers in 
month, waiting, Micawber-like, for 
“something to turn up.”

A capital opportunity exists at the 
present time for bringing a second line 
of railway to Goderich, and our public 
men should not let it slip.

The 0. P. R. Co. owns the T. G. A 
B., and the T. G. & B. ia within 30 or 
86 miles of Goderich, and must have 
lake outlet.

Goderich is acknowledged to be the 
best harbor on (his coast of Lake Huron, 
and would be the most suitable termi- 
nua’for the T. G. A B. branch of the C.
P-R- h tu, ,

By coming to Goderich the T. O. A 
B. would prove a formidable competitor-! ,he ti"me g;r aîchnr-1 appeared be-
to the G. T. R. ,aa it would tap the trade 
of the W. G. & B., the L. H. & U. and 
the B. A L. H—feeder» of the G. T- R-

The people of Wingham are bestirring 
themselves in the matter, and before the 
close of this year will have a C. P. R. 
station to their lively little town.

If our people are wise they will not 
let the line stop at Wingham, but will 
endeavor to bring it on to the lake at 
Godyich.

A railway committee was appointed 
1 year, but ao far little or nothing has 

been done.
The reason for this inaction is that 

men have been placed on that commit- 
who are hindered rather than 

helpers.
If good work is to be done,» new com

mittee should be attack, and none but 
progressive men placed thereon.

Then let the town council make an ap
propriation for legitimate expenses in 
working up a railway scheme, and earn
est work will do the rest.

This is the only method by which a 
competing line can be brought to Gode- 

"rich.
It means work.

fore a public audience he should be
Received with a few brickbats.
That he should be tarred and feathered.
That he should be tossed in a blanket.
That he should be mado to run the 

gauntlet.
The list of epithets crossed the 

Atlantic and in due time appeared in 
the columns of the Pall Mall Gazette 
with an editorial reference thereto which 
stated that Sir Richard had called his 
opponent» the approbriotia terms there 
given. A abort time since the Tory pa
pers copied the list and comment from 
the Pall Mall Budget, and strove to 
prove therefrom that Sir Richard 
foul of speech. Hon. Mr. McLelan, 
(who in years past alluded to Sir Charles 
Tupper as “the high priest of corrup
tion,”) endeavored lately to make capital 
against the member for South Huron in 
the House ef Commons by reading the 
extract from the Pall Mall Budget. Sir 
Richard Cartwright in reply, stated that 
the item in the English newspaper was 
erroneous, inasmuch as the epithets had 
been cast at him by hit opponents, in
stead of, as was alleged by the Budget, 
being used by him against them. There 
are hundreds of men in Huron who 
heard Sir Richard read off the list of 
epithets at Seaforth, and remember the 
facta of the case, but even that does not 
hinder the Mail from coming forward in 
a brazen manner, and claiming that the 
list waa one compiled by its editor from 
speeches made by Sir Richard Cart
wright. Tradition has it that a gentle
man named Tom Pepper who was a con
summate liar', died and went te that 
place which was prepared for liars and 
the father of lies. So great a falsifier 
was Peppey, however, that Beelzebub 
kicked him out of hi» domains rather 
than have the remainder of his subjects 
contaminated. When the editor of the 
Mail leaves this mundane spheie history 
will likely repeat itself in the realms of 
woe.

Hon O. Mowat’s majority is still in
creasing. On Tuesday the question of 
early sitting» for the remainder of the 
setsion came up. Mr. Mowat moved to 
have two sittings » day, commencing at 
11, to take in Saturday at well as other 
days, and to take up government busi
ness on Mondays after private business. 
The opposition objected to tho proposal 
on the ground that it would interfere 
with the work of the public accounts 
committee, but the motion was carried 

a division by a majority of 1C, Mr. 
Neelon voted with the opposition, and 
Messrs. Hart, Cooke and Jjees with tho 
government.

half. The increase in stamps used dur- 
the same period has been 18 per cent 
and of stamped envelopes 25 per cent. 
The lose on the reduction will probably 
be merely temporary. It it not to the 
ergdit of Canada that we still keep up the 

*"three-cent rate while our neighbors are 
enjoying the advantages of two-can* 
postage. _________

Dime novels and other such trashy 
literature have been bringing forth evil 
fruits in Philadelphia, where » “Jams* 
gang,” composed of lade from ten to fif
teen years of age, were discovered in the 
public school. The youngster» 
armed with revolvers, and had 
sworn to secrecy. At Franklin, Pa., an 
other band of would-be cowboy» haa been 
broken up by the spanking process. The 
boys intended to poison their mothers 
and go west It ia believed the plot 
would have been carried out had not a 
servant girl heard the boya discussing 
their plana.

The Toronto Evening Canadian is 
after the Mail on the Ceetigan question. 
It talks pretty plainly about the matter, 
and it would seem as if the feeling is 
growing that “Griffin most go.” :—“The 
secret of the cowardly attack on the 
Hon. John Costigan by the editor of the 
Mail leaked out in a letter published in 
our columns yesterday. It seema the 
editor, after all, wanted the poet of 
librarian of parliament, arid because Mr. 
Coati ran, for good reasons we may be 
assured, refused to assist him to the 
position, he published the article which 
reflected eo severely on Mr. Costigan’* 
motives for resigning. It is about time 
that the editor in question was shelved 
somewhere, or the whole Conservative 
party will become so disgusted with the 
Afuil that a new organ will be found 
necessary.”

The debate on the Williams-Luard 
case was before the House of Common* 
on Monday last, and amongst those who 
advocated the cause of General Luard 
was Mr. O’Brien, the Tory Ml P. for 
Muekoka. Referring to an article from 
tho Mail, quoted by Mr. Alonzo Wright 
against the General, lie would ineiely 
say that he had “always looked upon the 
Mail as the mouthpiece of the Conserva 
tire party, but if the writer of that article 
used no more veracity when writing 
political articles against members of the 
Opposition, there was very little confi 
denes te be placed in it.” It will be 
now in order for the Mail to refer to the 
member for Muekoka as “O’Brien, the 
Slugger.”

The Orange Sentinel denies that it la 
a political party paper. The Sentinel 
may continue to deny the soft impeach 
ment until the cows come home, but the 
denials will not affect the facts of the 

The Sentinel is Tory first, last 
and always. It dared not be anything 
else, or the large majority of the broth 
ren would drop it like a hot potato. The 
editor of the “trooly loil" journal has 
just been down to Ottawa, ostensibly to 
watch the progress of the Orange Bill, 
but in reality to look after the interests 
of the editor of the Orange Sentinel. The 
Orange bill has not yet been passed, but 
the editor has got his gruel in the shape 
of an appointment as Dominion license 
inspector. The Orange bill will now be 
allowed to stagger from Ottawa to Toron
to, and will l>e made to do service again 
as a Provincial issue ; the brethren will 
pocket the affront put upon them by Sir 
John, and the editor of the Orange Senti
nel will pocket his salary as Dominion in
spector. _________

The United States House of Repre
sentatives seem willing to encourage the 
owners of American vessels trading with 
Canada. A Washington special says : 
The House select committee en American 
shipping yesterday took action o( great 
interest to every owner of vessels or 
hosts doing business with Canada. 
Sometime ago Congressman Burleigh, of 
New York, introduced a bill to abolish 
tonnage dues and taxes upon steamboats, 
towboats, tugs and canal boats trading 
with the Dominion of Canada. This 
morning Mr. Burieig appeared before 
the shipping committee to argue for 
favorable consideration of his bill, and 
succeeded in securing a unanimous report 
adopting the substantial features of the 
same as a new section of the Dingley 
bill, regulating American shipping.

readers after a fashion the most ap
proved of, I presume. For his kindly 
intentions he has my thanks ; for hie ad
hering to custom I thank him not. My 
mi—ton is to show that the customs 
which obtain and the methods that rule 
are not in accordance with the eternal 
fitness of things ; and yet, ' -month, he 
would hamper me at the outset by intro
ducing me to my friends, the public, just 
as he would do were I » stickler for the 
customs that are now become common. 
Verily, he would place me in a strange 
position had hethe power—which I would 
have my readers ^thoroughly 'understand 
he has not. In his intrednotion, with 
that thorough Milesian love ef blunder 
which the editor has come by honestly 
through heredity, he first allndee to cer
tain “oddfish" who, he would’ have you 
believe, are little better than what our 
American cousins weuld call “crank», 
and state* that after having been badg 
ered by “aereral” of them, he haa 
finally consented to allow a column or so 
of The Signal to be token up by the 
opinions of these “oddfish,” — aaid- 
ooluiun to be under the editorial charge 
of Addenda, “a representative specimen 
of this genus literati." So I am one of 
the "oddfish,” the editor would have you 
to believe. Well, perhaps I am ; yet 
when I look abroad I see many far more 
odd than I, without the candor to ad
mit the fact. In his closing remarks 
the editor perpetrates the Hibemianism 
to which I have before alluded, by stat
ing that the specimen “oddfish” who is 
to edit the column which hss been de
voted to “cranks”—his acquaintance, 
Addenda—ia “» man of wisdom, integ
rity and ripe literary parts." Even 
editors don't always look before they 
leap.

By the way, Somnua haa been in to see 
me. Somnua is a wide-awake man in

atrairUd to wake up I 
him, “How much lower wilt your 
er’a prayer last T‘ The Utt'e 
rubbed hie eye», and arid in reply, « 
he get to da place whar ’Lijali goes 
in de fiery obarriot, an’ drape hia « 
onto ’Lialtur I—’oaa* when be gite 
ha s half froo.” As the old man had 
not yet reached that point, Sam want off 
into another sleep, and the hungry 
traveller endeavored to reconcile him
self to bis fate. So' you as*, Addenda, 
(continued Somnus) there ia-aa analogy 
between the story of the o'd darkey, the 
traveller and Sam and the actual be
havior of you, me a.id a lung-praying 
preacher : Yutrtnny be linngeringfor spiri
tual fond, slid you have to wait till the 
old man get» through ; I know what 
I have to expect, and go to sleep outil 
the affliction is over. And after hearing 
Somnua thus explain himself, I, Adden
da, aMÉmigli much attached to the 

eeCTnuense of prayer,” actually for
gave him in mv heart for sleeping in the 
sanctuary. Audsxba

Grift had a cartoon last week reprosen- 
means been resorted to by the candidate ! ting the return of “Hard Times," in the 

his friends. McKillop, be it remem- gniae of a tough-looking old tramp. The 
'bered, gave, at the election of 1882, a Toronto World has tsksn exception to 
Reform majority of 7, when Mr. Shan- the cartoon, and claims thst the times 
non, a resident of the township, ran | are not hard, and that the country is in 
against Mr. McMillan The town- j a proaperoua condition. The lines of the 
ship is conceded, by all who know editor who denies the existence of hard 
its political complexion, to be neatly j times at present must be cast in pleasant 
equally divided, yet when Mr. Hays places. In Huron county, we regret to 
contested East Huron in February, 1883,
McKillop—this well balanced township 
—gave a Tory majority of 147 ! And 
still we are to believe “no trick* of de-

O, God ! that bread should be so dear 
And flesh and blood so cheap. — Hood,

Our attention has been drawn to the 
fact that the bake» ef Goderich are 
charging far more fer -their bread than 
the price of flour warrants them in do
ing.4 Times are hard and money is 
scarce, and under the circumstances no 
extortion should be made by those who 
hevk the furnishing of the staff of life. 
So great a disparity exists between the 
price of ‘bread in Goderich and that of 
Clinton that several of our townsfolk 
aro in the habit of obtaining their bread 
from the latter town. There is, we are 
informed, a difference of two cents on a 
small loaf between the two places. Now, 
we are sufficiently free trade in our 
notions to allow our neighbors to get 
their bread or any other commodity 
wherever they can get it best and cheap
est, but knowing thst our mills are as 
good as those in Clinton, and that Clin
ton always boasts of paying more for 
wheat, we are really anxious to know 
how it comes that 0110 can get twenty 
small loaves for a dollar in Clinton, when 
we ran only get fifteen in Goderich. 
Unless the difference is in the weight 
he would like to have the problem solv
ed by some of our dispensers of broad 
Down in the cities the plumbers are sup
posed to realize the largest fortunes by 
industriously plying their trade, but if 
«attars are as they are represented to 
as, the bakers take the cake to Goderich.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We de not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors te this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Wide Waaoa-TIres.

To the Editors of The Huron Signal.
1 am glad to see that Mr. Snider has 

introduced a bill in the Provincial Par
liament to regulate the width of wagon- 
tirea To the majority of the people of 
Ontario this may seem to be a trifling 
matter, but to those interested in using 
the public highways and to all ratepay
ers it is a matter of considerable mag
nitude. It 1» a well known fact that if 
all lumber wagons, and this embraces all 
farmer»’ wagons, were using four inch 
tires instead of from-one and a quarter 
-to tw i inches, as at present, our roads 
wonld not be cut up into such deep, 
disagreeable ruts every fall and spring, 
a» they are now. An ordinary 
team would move a much heavier load 
with ease than is at present drawn. 
And the municipalities would be- saved 
a laige portion of the present outlay in 
repairing roods and highways, as wide 
tires would tend more to pack the road 
material. Our present sharp, narrow 
tireshare a tendency to cut into the road
bed. Take a fair load of, say 6,000 lbs. 
and examine the surface of the wheels 
in contact with the road, and it will be 
found with a 1} inch tire, that there is 
a direct pressure of over 100 lbs. to the 
square inch ; whereas, if the tire is 4 
inches wide the pressure will be reduced 
to about 37 lbs. to the square inch. 
Now, is it any wonder that our roads are 
continually swallowing up large turns of 
money, and vet are never in good order. 
While Mr. Snider is about it, he should 
also include sleighs, as our narrow shod 
sleighs are perfect pitch-hole manufac
turers ; besides they are built too nar
row between the runners. This is a 
matter which can on y be dealt with by 
the legislature, so as to secure uniformi
ty of action as at present. Many per
sons know the utility of having wider 
tires, but it would be useless for a few to 
adopt wide tires, as they could not fol
low in the narrow ruts cut in the roads 
by the present stylo of wagon nr sleigh.
Î think the hands of the municipal cor
porations should assist Mr Snider in 
getting a good, comprehensive measure 
enacted, as there n a crying need of 
a change in the direction indicated by 
Mr. Snider’s bill. Highwayman.

“Eustace, the Outcast” gives pi 
of being the heat story which baa yet 
appeared in The Signal. $1 will g.e 
The Signal for the remainder of 1884.

every particular excepting one, and that 
one consists in tho fact that he will ileep 
during the long opening prayer in 
church. Fordoing 10, we, hie acquaint
ances, have bestowed upon him the ap
pellation of Somnua. He is a goodna- 
tured fallow, however, and has thus far 
net taken exception to hia new nami 
in fact, I rather think he likes it. 
Whether he ia pleased with the cogno
men or not, he certainly defends the 
practice of sleeping in church during 
long p rayera I’ll endeavor to give a 
few of hia views on the subject Says 
he : Now, look here, Addenda, old boy, 
I’ve seen you asleep yourself during a 
long prayer, and you know it. Yea, I 
have, and you needn't try to hide your 
blushes, for this grand-jury fetches in a 
true bill agaist you in the premises. I 
sleep during a long prayer because I 
know the preacher hasn’t given any 
previous thought to the mercies 
which he asks from the Most High, 
and I don’t want to be a witness against 
him for dereliction of duty on the final 
day- Long prayers are a bane to the 
churches. There are daily want* and 
special favors to be asked for from above, 
but why any intelligent man in this por
tion of the nineteenth century will stand 
up in a pulpit and tell the Lord all that 
He has done for Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
Joshua, and the other faithful servants 
of former day», 1» something I cannot 
comprehend. Why, Addenda, when I 
hear one of these long prayers I am al
ways sure that a poor sermon is in its 
wake. And I’ll challenge you to state 
that you ever heard a good sermon pre
fixed with a long, labored, meaningless 
prayer. Every time I stay awake long 
enough to hear one of these long dreary 
prayers out I am reminded of the story 
of the old darkey, who, shortly after the 
late American civil war, waa called upon 
by * touriat who could find no other 
shelter for the night than the old 
negro's cabin. The stranger waa 
kindly received, and a palatable meal 
waa soon prepared. The dusky host, 
However, was of a pious turn of mind, 
*Hd asked the tourist to read a chapter, 
after which he (the old darkey) would 
give prayer, previous to partaking of the 
repast. The chapter was read, all knelt 
reverently down, and a flood of prayer 
flowed from old Rompey’i lips. From an 
uneducated negro the language was 
wonderful, and the knowledge of sacred 
things truly marvellous. A half-hour 
passed, and tho venerable colored man 
continued on, and the meal remained 
untouched ; three-quarters of an hour 
wentby, and Chios, and the son, Sambo, 
had dropped asleep, but there waa uo 
abatement in the volume of Pompey’a 
petition.^ Abel, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, 
Jacob and Joseph were all remembered 
kindly by the aged African, and there 
appeared to be no prospect of cessation 
in the prayer. Finally the hungry 
traveler, though a pious man, waa cur-

How about Mr. J. J. Hasritine t The 
courts have adjudged the defeated party 
all the ouata But Mr. Hawkins is hap
py, he is in that happy position that an 
execution against him would scarce be e 
desirable asset and an. Hawkins will 
not indemnify Mr. Mb for the expense 
he haa been put to, onlaaa the Tories are 
honorable enough to rasas the 1 
and have it forthcoming 
issues. If there is n spent ef 
among the people who are 
for the whole trouble, the eaaesmt will be 
raised a good deal quicker then the gold 
watch subscription to be given to Jiss 
Stephens.—(Strathroy Age.

Am Unwise Coarse.
The persistent attacks made upon Mr. 

Blake by the Mail ate at onee unjust and 
unreasonable. To charge that gen tl ease a 
with being a political failure beoanao the 
Pacific loin haa been carried through, 
and Mr Leonard Tilley has safely deliv
ered himself of his budget speech, savors 
of the ridiculous. To further charge Mr,
B ake with want of political capacity by 
reason of the fact that he is nut bewying 
himself while in Opposition with the in
troduction of special theories at legisla
tion is not alone absurd bat absolutely 
nonsensical. As leader of the Oppoaitien 
Mr. Blake haa hie industry and abilities 
sufficiently occupied in looking after the 
Government and its measures. Beyonf 
this it is safe to say that no former Op
position leader has taken a more active 
part in the discussion and improvement 
of all measures brought before parlia
ment, whether by the Government cr by .■ 
private member. To have followed the 
guerilla system of warfare in the 
of the Pacific lean, as waa done whertbe 
original agreement waa before partiale ant, 
would apparently bare been the proper 
a mduet for Mr. Blake, recording to the 
organ, but there is the strongest reson
ance that it would hare been most objec
tionable to the country. The leader of 
the Opposition is creditably parlorming 
hia part in publie life, and when hie torn 
cornea to lead a government there is as 
reason to believe that he will be lacking 
in the required statesmanship and mga- 
city. There ia clearly nothing to be 
gained by this senseless hostility to Mr.i'1 
Blake, which the Mail has adopted to its ? 
own discredit and the manifest diagpet ef j 
many of its own political friend».—{Tor- : 
onto Telegram (Ind.)

ir

The Mew nesehell Bales.

The League and American associations» 
have held their March meetfaga, and

B d nna hmfrsrffl

the
now nothing remains to be done 
the opening games but to put 
grounds in Order and engage in practice. 
It is to be regretted that the assocismbat 
have neglected Jo amend the rules gov
erning the pitching and batting ao that 
the work of attack and defence might be 
made more equal Under the new rake 
of the league, though the pitchers’ list of 
unfair balls has been reduced from seven 
to six, ha has received greater latitude 
in delivery by his being permitted to we 
the overhand throw. This will not in
crease hia speed much, but it will enable 
him to threw the ball in with greater ac
curacy in direction, ad also enable hie 
to give the down shoot with greater facil
ity. The batsman, however, » left to 
do as beat he cun against the increased 
facilities given the pitcher, while he has 
but three fair balls to strike at before he 
la put out

One result will be more chance hitting,' 
and smaller batting scores will be made, 
and the game be made more of a contest 
between two competing batteries than 
between the two nines as a whole.

In the American association the pitcher 
is limited to the underhand threw below 
the shoulder, and he is allowed to pitch 
seven unfair balls, the batsman bring 
permitted but three fair balls to strike 
at.

The league has made batting even 
more difficult than before. There who 
advocated a change in the betting rule* 
*« as to give the batsman greater freedom 
in hitting, argue that by allowing the 
batsman six fair balls to strike at instead 
of three, and calling every other fair ball 
only a strike, instead of every fair ball 
aa now, the batsman would be able to 
punish the swift pitching without diffi
culty, and the pitchers would have to re
sort more to strategy for success rather 
than to more speed as now, and, in con
sequence, lively batting would be added 
to the heloing attractions of the game. 
A» it is now, however, the probability ia 
that we shall see more than ever those 
rather tedious trials of speed in the game 
between the two swift pitchers of the 
competing teams —{New York Sun.

Barrie, March 10,—John Waniboeah, 
an Indian mail courier, employed in con
veying the mail between Parry ~ 
and LittleCurrent,along the north 
of Georgian bay and Lake Huron, 
recently arrested by direction of Mr. 
Sweetman, postoffice Inspector, of Tor
onto, for tampering arfth the mail, and 
was placed in the Barrie tail Waniboosh 
waa tried to-day before Judge AriUgh. 
He p ceded guilty, and wee sentenced to 
five years imprisonment at hard ktber m

ngston penitentiary
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i wake op 8am, and to aak

ir last f* The lift a darkey 
eyes, and mid In reply, “Has 

le plane whir ’Lijah goes op . , 
ebarrlot, an' drape hia cloak *R| 

or T—'c*ee when be gits that 1 
frvo.” Ae the old mao bad ’ 
ached that print, 8am went off 
her sleep, and the hungry 
endeavored to reconcile him- 
fate. So" you see, Addenda, 

i Somnus) there fam analogy 
the story of the o'd darkey, the 
and Sain and the actual be- 
t you, me a id a long-praying 
: Yon iim> heliiingrringfortpiri- 
, ahd yon have to wait till the 
gets through ; I know what 

• expect, and go to sleep until 
tion is over. And after hearing 
thus explain himself, I, Adden- k 
|»ug!t much attached to the 
license of prayer,” actually for- j 
i in my heart f»r sleeping in the 
». Audxxda

LIQUOR LICENSES it is tiH the interpretation of. the act hy 
the privy eonncil can be bed. -Inst why 
he is augi. ns to ran tilt egiin»t *11 the
nnitMmiuv ehnn ........... i.... 2.

The Canadian Pacific Ra
province» rhat are now in p. »»es»iou is 
herd hi noderatand. He his waited 
seventeen.y-ntis ; let him hold back one 
mote.

The Independent Pree j Speaks
n-i «

XcAlSTD RBOTTLATIONS
[World.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Bell along the saal.i line, ami In flee# 
tobn. at price. pBR A0RE

upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.
A rebute for cultivation of rromei^to le es.se per acte, acomulng to price paid for 

land, allowed on certain conditions. The company also ofltar La Is wl'hout oo edition 
settlement or cultivation.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, C the odd numbered Sections within one mi™ of « » Hallway, are 1 
ofTeren for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepi red to ldcriwhe their tinsel 
ate eultlvatlon. ■ ' ■

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Purchasersmaypayone-sixth in cash, and the balance in five"anus’ instalments, •% 

interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, parable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will re. ive a Deed of Coes 

ance at time of purchase, if payment is made in full.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which wtu be nncepud-at ton ' 

cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Hor.uo tan k obtained oil 
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any o* Us agon * h.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with r^speol to the j

CANADA Vti. ENGLAND.
•wpperlln* «tie rrerlemii «lev,

Wallace li

Ltixoox, March 10.—The sculling race 
to-day between Russ ami fiulwar was 
won l,y Russ. The distance in the Ross- 
Bulw.iv race was four miles two fuilonga 
over the regular Tim mm course. Ros, 
conceding B ibcar ton Moulds. Betting

Tiiv iinle|wndent papers ot tbs prov
ince arc a unit against D- niuion inter
ference in the matter of ï ,;iior licensee. 
They endorse the stand taken by the 
Ontario Government, and show that the 
tactics <;f the Dominion premier hare

COLBORNK BROS.

Ha ve)i
Cottons, Cottonades, Ducks, Check shirt
ings and Tweeds at lower pries» than ever.
OaP aad see them.was 8 to 4 in favor »< I loss.

When ihe twu sc., ere took up tlieii 
pieces at the starting point they were

Be sore end see their Factory Cottonsloudly diver,-d by thvir partisans from 
the hanks inn! the steatite». Each boat 
becked up agifast the watermen’* boats
-------- ------1, and was held l»v

"le umpire 
'Are you 

they answered. 
— . — -w —. a. 2.13 p.in.,

end under a magnificent sweeping stroke

Bubeer'e grand action, 
of 34 strokes per minute, took him fully 
half a V ’ * „ 1 ’ - : _
the umpire gave Rosa the signal to go.

beiore buying.

Goderich. Feb. 14th. MSI.moored iu the stream, 
the watermen hr the stern 
in hia launch asked hie me
ready t ’ ‘’Aye, aye," t!__„________
••Gcr!" ho shouts to Bubearat 1:16 p. in., 
and under a magnificent sweeping stroke 
Bubear’s craft sped aw«y like an arrow. 
Bnbeer’e grand action, t wing at the rate 
of 34 strokes per minute, took him fully 
half a dozen lengths to the fore before 
the umpire gave Rosa the signal to go. 
With a quicker stroke than hie opponent 
ReeTmade his little craft leap out of the 
water, and then, amid the yella of the 
spectators and the puffing and snorting 
of steamers, the race had fairly oommen-

chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land < nmmisclu, rr." V/limlpeg. 
of the Board. CHARLES DltlNKW VER. Secretaryaro"u

CLEARING SAIibtuit Mr. J. J. Hw whine f The 
are adjudged the defeated natty 
oats. Bat Mr. Hawkins i» hep- 
s in that happy position that an 
m against him would seance he e 
e asset end gey. Hawkins will 
minify Mr. MBs for the sxpsnss 
eeen put to, unless the Tories are 
ile enough to rame the amount 
re it forthcoming wheel execution 

If there is a «par* of honor 
the people who ate responsible

StoTreæ,the Secretary of the Ontario Trades Be
nevolent Association, is giving the same 
advice to the member» ot the trade 
throughout the country, and no doubt Tioa.-wsia:e,

ZE=>la,tecL Waiyhe deee not do so without a suggestion 
from Ottawa. If Sir John intended to 
enforce the McCarthy Act, it is hardly 
likely that the liquor sellers would be 
advised to comply with the provisions of 
the Creeks Act/
From tbs Toronto Ttlsgism.

There can be no doubt that Mr. Mere
dith was heavily handicapped in the last 
general election by the load Sir John 

im in regard to the 
He is trying to set

GrOCcd-SS,

"XX7*©*1,2. ZEPe/pox.LYMAN”MONTREAL Te^x7ellei3r.whole trouble, the aasount will he 
v good deal quicker than the gold 
subscription to be given to Jim 
ns.—[Strathroy Age.

Olose Outs for Cash Fr oes

FENCING.BABB WIRE S-A/CTILTIDIEIE OUSTboundary First Prise again at last Provincial Show. Prise awarded for Wire as sold on the h'pool—not 
for the fence. Very largely used on all the principal railway llnee of the Dominion.

For sale by J HN A. NAFTEL, Cheap Hardware Emporium. Goderich.
persistent attacks made upon Mr. 
by the Mail ate at once unjust and 
ouable. To charge that gentleman 
eing a political failure bemuse the 

lo.ui lias been carried through, 
r Leonard Tilley lias safely defiv- 
i mself of hie budget ipeeoh, eerore 
ridiculous. To further eharge Mr, 
with want of political tapaiaiy by 
oi the fact that he ie not busying 

If while in Opposition with the is- 
ition of special theories of Ugisls- 
i not alone abeurd but absolutely 
niioal. Ae leader of the Oppoeitien 
Hake has hie industry and abiHtiea 
ently oecu] *

himself right 
right of the pt
liquor questioi ___________
cisions ef the Privy Council in "England, 
the opinions ot lawyer» and laymen here, 
the revolt of Quebec against his inter
ference with the liqorr traffic, and the 
atti’udeuf the Opposition, i:i the On- 
urto Legislature, Sir John ia not receiv
ing wry much comfort these days in the 
matter of the McCarthy Act. Mr. 
Meredith ia much more likely to 
strengthen himself with the people of 
Ontario by standing up for their right» 
against the centralising policy of the 
rulers at Ottawa thin by helping these 
rule*» to play the centralising game. 
That Ontario posa sac as the exclusive 
right to regulate the liquor traffic can 
only be derided hy the Privy Council, 
but until it ie derided that aha has or 
baa not such power it ia the duty of 
those who rwpreeent her to be found on 
her ride, end not with e brief in their 
hands arguing the case from the opposite 
aide.
From the Moo treat Star.

The main motive 1er pasting the Mc
Carthy act was a desire on the part of 
Sir John to ipito Mr. Mowat, and take a 
certain amount of patronage out of hi» 
hands It should, however, be worth 
the while ef Sir John to remark how 
widespread throughout the provinces ia

West Street, next door to tl ‘cut (.die

JEr£ 1BARQ-AINS FOR O-AjOOREAT

New Mantle ClothsW. H. B,ZID3LH!"5:
Of THE PEOPLE’S STORK. GODERICH, te now opening out

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF NEW GOODS
----------COMPRISING----------

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HAIS and CAPS,
A B’TJX.Ij LINE OB’ STAPLE DBY GOOES, 

Which he Is prepared to sell Cheaper than the cheapest for CASH. Good Value ir. .-very line.

GKR.A.KTD “CLEARING SALE Î
--------------- The subscriber Is else clearing off the---------------

Remainder o! His Winter Stock at Heavy Discount Prices,
OVERCOATS previously sold for IMS end $10, can now be had for «4. $6 and $8 respectively 
SUITING CLOTHS, which ranged from 66c to $1, have been reduced to from 60c. to 80c. and 
al» good» In proportion. Call and Inspect the Good» end Price» whether you buy or not. *°°IF YUUWANT BARGAINSCALL AT "THE PEOPLE’S STORE.'

Goderich, Feb. K, 1884. "W. 33- 3S3T3D3LH1T, Cor. Kingston-et. and Square.

A- Great Bargain a.

J.C. DETLOR & GO’S
—

Colored Velveteens
The French ThretUleg Ihe Freni 1er.

Le Canadien, a leading French Con
servative paper, has this to my :—“On 
the fifth of February Sir John A. Mac
donald placed on the order paper a mo
tion to give precedence to the Canadian 
Pacific debate, which, in other words, 
signified hi» Intention ef preeaing the 
vote. Menars. Ouimet, Amyot and 
Hoode notified Sir Hector Langevin that 
the Conservative members would oppose 
the First Minister’» proceeding»,and that 
before voting on the C.P.K. resolutions 
they would bring before the House the 
quertipn ef the readjustment of the pro
vincial subsidy. Sir John had not the 
oeurtevy to reply to the representations 
oi a province which kept him in power 
foj^juore than a quarter of a century. 
Our friend» will understand what tin» 
silebce means. Tbey made this move
ment far the purpose of finding out the 
iutentiuus of the chief of the cabinet. 
They now know where they are and will 
act accordingly. * * * It is
incontestable that Sir John had a nar
row escape from being overthrown, 
ami it in l.ud not commenced to dis- 
I. m* justice be wou d nut to-day be in 
I- «et. a be Lower Canadian member» 
uiil well to energetically uphold the 
right* of our province. Tltis task 1* not 
fimvued. V, e federal subsidy must be 
regulated, ou John must abandon hia 
work tu tue direction of a legislative 
utiinn ; die provincial liconse Act must 
be vigorously enforced ; aitd the radical 
uud revolutionary bill of the Firat oiu- 
isitrotitbe electoral franchise must be 
chucked fuis» the waste p . ier t*ia«u..:*

A wreslrrs V. V.
Ottawa, March 8. — t sensation »as 

caused ia the House ti* night by the ac
tion of ,Uii me* da.npbell, ALP. fot Vic
toria, X. , a-t,o enters*,! tue Cumulons 
CuAinia:- . a.i advanced stage of intoxi
cation and challenged >1». Mills to 
tight. The latter seeing the condition 
Cutiphell was in, endeavored fii avoid 
him. Campbell then, in a loud tone of 
voice, applied to him a number of the 
most obscene and Insulting epithets. 
Mr. Mills left the UUatnlwr, and Camp
bell was escorted out of the building by 
a couple of messenger!. Campbell, who 
is commonly knowu by the nickname of 
“Tupper’e goose,” ia an old Highlander, 
and is as deaf ae a post. In his younger 
day* ho took a somewhat prominent part 
in Nova Scotia politics. During the 
bear garden scene. ef the Letellier de
bate, in 1879, lie distinguished himself 
by rushing into the fitn.r of the House 
and brandishing a shillalah in the speak
er’s face. The cause of hie attack on 
Mr. Mills was simply political animosi-

Baron*
: is safe to say that no fbntfar Op- IN BROWN, BLUE, SLATE AND STRAWBERRY,on leader ha» taken a active

the discussion and improvement
----- —————— KwlSSnkl kwf*\sm-------*- -measures brought before partie- 

, whether by ths Government or by.. 
ia menoberr. To have fellow ad the 
11» system of warfare In the rortfsr 
i Pacific lean, as was done whefftbe 
tal agreement waa before psriüuusot, 
l apparently have been the proper - 
iet for Mr. Blake, awarding to the 
t, but there ie the string set eseur- 
that it would have been most objeo- 
ble to the country. The leader of - 
)ppesition is creditably performing j 
art in public life, and when hie tom j 
» to lead a government there ia ae 
n to believe that he will be lacking,,, 
e required statesmanship and —g*- 

There ia clearly nothing to be

J. C. DETLOR & CO1!
JOHN A. NAFTEL.

CHEAP HARDWARE EMPORIUM.
Just received, an assortment of

BOUSES’ CHOICEST POCKET SUIVES
QUALITY AND STY LX “A No. 1."

Winted to ka Known ! E OFFER THE FOLLOWING'

DECIDED BARGAINS t

CHOICE COMJTIOmY, REAL ESTA'CANNED FRUITS AID FISHjj
TOBACCO, CIGARS, Sçc
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,
_ . _ Orssere of the Beet Brands.
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish In season, 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts. 
Oysters Served !■ Every Style Required.

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreathe, Crosses, Bouquets, 

eto., made to order.Plewerleg Plants A Vegetable* In beasan.

the feeling that IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.
1. A Comer Lot (No. 30| oa West si 

close to the Square, Gtiee.ee.
-- Lot 106, near the Park, very pleaeaa 

nation, with view of Lake, comprising 
etantlally built 8 eUiry brisk boeee, 
— *-■- ------fcc., Gl.eia.8g.

grtasion aa regard» provincial rights.
New Clover Seed

-------- AND---------
TIMOTHY SEEP,
SEED WHEAT,
SEED PEAS,
OATS AND BARLEY, 
BUCKWHEAT,
FLAX SEED,
GROUND OIL CAKE,

AND ALL KINDS OF

MANGOLD & TURNIP SEED
TOGETHER WITH

GARDEN SEEDS OF EVERY 
VARIETY,

FOR SALE AT

SAMUEL SLOANE’S
SEED STORE,

Comer of Hamilton and Victoria 
street, Goderich.

I wanted for The Llvee ot al 
the Preeidenta of the U.8. It 
ils the Largeet, Handsomest 
land best book ever sold for

The Ueease qwesilea.
From Le Monde. Conservative, Montreal 

March 4.
“Centralixatiun (as exhibited in the 

dominion license law) is a step toward a 
legislative union and thet would place ua 
at the mercy of the other province.. The 
best means of avoiding thu danger is ti* 
vindicate energetically the powers given 
twtbe local legislatures. Confederation 
depend» on the provinces, not them on 
jt ; tbey have made it

Moreover the federal power has noth
ing to gain by encroaching on the powers 
of the provinces. It will only lose by it. 
Eveiytime a right ia taken from the 
province» the confédération will be weak- 
sued.

Al| the provinoee are bound to resist 
the encroachment of the federal power. 
If they continue to deprive us of our 
rights, one by one, we will no longer be 
marier of our own affairai What is the 
use of a uniform license law for all the 
provinoee. What ie it to Ontario to 
make an act for Quebec. Tastes, 
opinion», principles and tendencies are 
not the earne in all the provinces. A 
law which satisfies one part of the con
federation might cause unnecessary hard
ship in another province. The federal 
license act will take away from Quebec 
considerable revenue. If we see fit to 
wipe out some of our sources of revenue 
we ought to do it ourselves It is not 
for the other provinoee to impose on us a 
law that we have not demanded. Above 
all it ia not necessary to renounce a right 
which we have net abdicated since con
federation.

Prior to 1883 no one attempted to 
legislate at Ottawa on the question of 
licensee, which had always appertained 
exclusively to the provinoee. It ia since 
then that the wish to centralize has 
sprung up. It ie not certainly the spirit 
of the constitution. Whenever the con
federation act is not sufficiently expiiet 
it ought to be interpreted in favor of the 
provinoee. That li the principle which 
will do jnstiee to qs aU.

The Lower Canadian delegation ap
pear» well disposed net to give up its 
rights, and to vindicate the principle of 
the autonomy of the province».”

Hiieh is the opinion of one of the most 
prominent papers on the Conservative 
aidelin the province of Quebec. But it

stable, fruit trees,
8. Three and a I_______ _____________

East street, with brick Foundry, new 
rent at $100.06 a year, Gl.eee.ee.

A Lot on bank of Ri ver, near the ri 
Gte.ee.

These properties am really worth 
more mono/, but must be sold to dose e 
Estate, and are therefore offered at the I 
prices. Apply to

immense profits to agents.
want it. Anyone can be-itelllgent people 

a successful ageagent. Terms free. Addreee
Hallot Book Co.. Portland. Maine.

KBINaHAirg1Canned
Goods

WARRANTED

ie Leegtee and American asaociatietw-r 
held their March meetinscs, and 

nothing remains to b# done before 
opening game» but to put the

H2£BTALTT RANT. SXAGER & LBV
Harr! tern,

Goderich, Bept. 84th. 1888. 11
Comt House Square, Goderich, Ont 

1982-3m.Deo. 80,188Atids in Order and eng 
to be regretted that
neglected Jo amend the ruleegir- 

tg the pitching and batting so thst 
sork of attack and defence might be 
» more equal Under the new rule 
ie leagee, though the pitehera' list ef 
tr bails has been reduced from seven 
x, he has received greater latitude 
«livery by hi» being permitted to use 
iverhand throw. This will not fa
te his speed much, but it will enable 
to thtow the ball in with greater se
cy in direction, ad alee enable him 
ve the down ahoot with greater fecil- 
The batsman, however, ie left to 

i beet he can against the increased 
ities given the pitcher, while he bss 
three fair balls to strike at before he 
it out.
ae result will be more chanee hitting,' 
smaller batting scores will be made, 
the game be made mors of a contest 
ecu two competing batteries than 
een the two nine» as a whole, 
the American association the pitcher 

nited to the underhand threw below 
ihoulder, and he is allowed to pitch 
it unfair balls, the batsman being 
titled but three fair balls to strike

The Chicago Horn
a-ODKRIOH

The lending Millinery Establishment of theChicken 2 lb Tins,
Pigs Feet “ “
Com Beef “ “
Tongue “ “
Mackerel (in Tomatoe sauce,) 
Salmon (extra quality,)
Lobster,
Mackerel, .
Sardines (French),
Peaches (American),
Blueberries.
Tomatoes, 3 lbs tins,
Green Peas (French),*
Green Beans, "
Green Corn (American),
French Mushroons,
Potted Chichen, Ham & Tongue. 
Mustard and Ginger in 1 lb jara,

FLUSHES,
VELVETS,

RIBBONS,
The Largest and Beet Assorted Stock in the County to Choose From, at

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago Hon
Goderich. Nov. 8tli, 1883. 1816-

BIRDS,

PLUMES,
AYER’S 

Cherry Pectoral.
No other complaint» are eoineidi mini. 1 at- 

fack at tlioae affecting the throat oik Uungs .one 
•o trilled with by the majority of eu ’ere- The 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting peri, ps n m a 
trilling or unconscious exposure, is often bat the 
beginning of a fatal eicknee*. Ayer Cherry 
Pectoral Lae well proven Its efficacy in-a for* -' 
years’ fight with throat and lung disease», 
should be taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“ In 18871 took a severe cold, which affected my 

lungs. I had a terrible cough, ami passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors ga ' \e 
up. I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, U 
relieved my lungs, induced sleep, and ftffoi i ie 
the rest necessary for the recovery of my sti ugtli. 
By the continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent core was effected. 1 am now to years old, 
hale and hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry 
Pectoral saved me. Horace Fairbrother.”

Rockingham, Vt., July 16,1882.
Croup.—A Mother’s Tribute.

“While in the country last winter my little 
boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; it 
seemed as if he would «lie from strangulation. 
One of the family suggested the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of which was al
ways kept in the house. This was tried In small 
and frequent doses, and to our delight in less than 
half an nour the little patient was breathing eas
ily. The doctor said that the Cherry Pectoral 
had saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sineerely yours,

Mrs. Emma Oedwey.”
186 West 128th St., New York, May 16,1882.
•‘I have used A YRB’a Cherry Pectoral in my 

family for several years, and do not hesitate to 
prommnee it the most effectual remedy for coughs 
and colds we have ever tried. A. J. Crane/’

Lake Crystal. Minn., March là, 1882.
“ j suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and 

after trying many remedies with no success, I was 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Joseph Walden.”
Byhalia, Miss., April 6,1882.
‘?I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that but 
for Its use I should long since have died from 
lung troubles. E. Braodox.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or lungs 

exists whKh cannot be greatly relieved by the use 
of AYBR’a Cherry Pectoral, and it will always 
cure when the disease la not already beyood the

1883—AXES—18
Welland Vale, 

Burrell's, 

and the 
Simpson Axe.

Welland Vi
Burrell's, 

and the

CHAS A. NAIRNletigue has made battineAlaa.lt 1__t__ ms
Square, Goderich, Jan. 23,1884.

At an imarebist meeting in Paris it waa 
decided in maintain .trict secrecy con
cerning the preparations being made Tor 
a monster gathering.

Be not proud of tlty own good works, 
for the judgments ef God are other than 
thoee of men ; and what pleaaeth men 
oftentimes displeaseth Him.

If we fasten our attention on what we 
have, rather than on what we laok, a 
very little wealth ia sufficient.

Sim/,.G0DEB1CH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a large stock ot

BUSS t IRON STB* FITTI86S FULL LINE OF CUT SA1
MANUFACTURED BY

R. H. SMITH & CO
Successor to J. FLINTBOlEtEMK

would have been more effective had the 
above been said when the McCarthy law

Cu under discussion. We do not intend 
discuss this issue between the two 

powers, but we wish to point out :
Finit, that the majority of opinion ee 

far ia in favor of the provincial view.
Second, that a atiU greater number of 

the people of the confederation think 
that [f the control of licenses and the 
liquor traffic ia not given into the ha ide 
of the pro vinos* by the act of confeder
ation, ft ought to be

As Le Monde pointa out, there ia no

New Salt Pans and MAPLE LEAF LANCE,
Head Quarters for Steel Bart Fence1

CATTLE CHAINS AND ALL KINDS OF HARDW. 
INCOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail order» for new work and!repaire will 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. It Station.

Goderich. Feb. », 1884. 1787

trrie, March 10.—John Wamboesh, 
adian mail Conner, employed in oon- 
ng the mail between Parry Sound. 
LittleCurrent,along the north ahceH 
leorgian bey and Lake Hnroe, iMi 
iitly arrested by direction of Mr. 
»tman, postoffice Inspector, of Tor- 
, for tampering rfth the mail, and 
placed fa the Barrie tail. Wanibooeh 
tried to-day before Jodge Ardagh.
} ceded guilty, and waa eentenoed to

ordering It.
descriptions soiIt contains iUostmtions, prices.

Ek FERRY & C0.W"S2: SEEDSrrliam SEEDS R. W. MCKENZIOnr Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beautl-
.00 outfit free. Pay cultivation of OBCH1.A^F HABCWABB STORE,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE,
Goderich, Oct. 4,1861.

tear» imprisonment at ’egetablee. Field Roots, Po 
and will be mall

JOHN A. BBUCE A 00.

[required.
le now pulsex. y owns -ingston penitentiary GODERICH, ON1Ik. 4. C. Ayer A Co., LowgII,

b/aU Druggists.

if.'jèpiraniàfrt

in

>r-i>

iwiw
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Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stockthere ought to » lot of them fur such 

* let ef wires, who, should they follow 
the eeline exemple of Lot’» wife, will 
■ib Belt Leke City salt indeed. On 
being tenderly condoled with on the
death of one of hie wivee Mr Kimball 
mid : “Oh never mind. Tregot plenty 
more uf 'em at home. ”

The aged, debilitated and infirm will 
6nd renewed rigor and strength by taK- 
ing Burduok Blood Bi-tere. Pie roung 
hastening to eerly decsy will also 6nd m 
this revitalising tonic a remedy w-rth
trying.

eisw1» rtsti t lahtafe 
Needs no edvertieing when ones intro- 
dooed. Every bottle sold selle hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re- 
preeented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It remove» any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid I jghtning. 
Get a 28 cent bottle at G. Rhynas drug 
store. 1*

fare* Free.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Custivenese, Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should call at Gen. Rhynas drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle »f 
McGregor’» Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you ef the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. Asa 
blood purifier it lias no equal. Remem
ber, it costs nothing t<p try it. Regular 

(size, fifty cents and one dollar. a 
Mae Physicians Oeldoae.

Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 
St., Chicago, III., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at .1. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. A an 
Buren’s Kidney Care, tnen buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all thoee distract
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Obdenchfl

the Poet's Horner.
Hbtory holds He tang as to who the

pair was who first put on the silken herT»tt liter».
nem, and promised to work kind 1» itIs a tows I think you have see».

and down,thre thick and t 
and on the level,
Hot whoever the woo, the moat have 
make s good thing of it, or so many of 
their posterity would not hare hsmeaasd 
no glno# and drove out.

But them ain’t hot phew folks who put 
their money in matrimony who oould set 
down and glr# a good written opinynn 
whl on arth the come to did it.

Sum marry for lore without a cent in 
their pockets, nor a friend in the world, 
nor a drop of pedigree. This looks 
desperate, but it ie the strength of the 
game.

If marrying for lore ain't a eueoees, 
then matrimony is a ded beet.

Sum marry bekawae they think wim- 
min will be scarce next year and lire to 
wonder hew the crop hold» out.

Sum marry to get rid of themae vas, 
and discover that the game was one that 
two could play at, and neither win.

Sum marry the second time to get 
even, and find it a gambling game—the 
more they put down the lees they take 
up.

Sum marry to be happy, and mitaing 
it, wonder where all the happineee geee 
to when it diea n

Sum marry they can’t to 1 why, and 
live they can’t tell how.

Almost every pill contains calomel at.o 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters is purely vegetable and 
t ikes the place of all other purgatives.

yea have known it. tee

a rtver broad sod deep,

oe river, hill or dale.
The Tabernacle.—His ia the great 

Mormon meeting-hona#. The Bidets 
and Younger» “pr*plp'’h#re. A Brass 
Band is at one end of the building and 
the Pulpit at the. other. Thus there ia 
Brass at both ends. The Mormon sisters 
ait by themaelrea in the middle ef the 
home. Rowe by any other name 
wouldn't be as sweet , \

XHL
The Great Salt Laka—Curious body 

of «rater—Analyzetiun prove» it to con 
tain a large number of old salts. No fish 
can lire in it except aalt codfish, macker
el and red herrings. There are mer
maids there, thpugh they have Salt 
Rheums. Injuns lire on the bank of 
this lake. Little Injun» seen in the dis
tance trundling their war-whoops.

end busy like enta I» a hilt
Thla world that Is allât» own.

Mem Mr, and Mis. Meddlesome Grunt
To Miss Busybody alone.

And the ledlee there are always st work.

A call solicited,all the Tstlleborg people miad Picture Framing a specialty.that Is none of their ewa.
■evsr a yonng man looks at a girl. MAMOr lies hie hat la the street.

all we* their heeds and say.
•Hel getting wonderfully sweet

•Pd look out for my
He Isn’t a very good man ;

he’s lew end bud, and everything elee
She'd better draw beck while she can.'

And aerer a girl on» bow to e men,
"She wants to get married, I know,’

Or "flbe'e curling her hair and flirting around
And trying to catch her s beau.

The airs she puts on arc shameful enough,
And the way that she dr»** are best,

yon end me," and the '"she” end the

And the wage of the bend, till the rest.
The diet there Is simple enough ;

IPs nothing but scandal and tea.
And the people thrive end grow fat, they say. 

And ere better eble to "see."
And friends become few In le* than e day. 

The neighbors ere ell by the ears.
And thin Is the way that friendship has been 
Ia Tsttleburg town for years.

The Endowment House.—In this 
building the Mormon ia introduced into 
the mysterious rites—and wrongs—of 
hi» faith.

XT.
The Desert Again.—Hsndsol 

It doesn’t "
tr than

the first view.
Indians on the wsr-path. 

“Methinks I see a war-whoop 1” Ha ! 
redmen. ‘Wodld'st scalp a Lecturer 1 
(N. B. They would’at.) * * *

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Sscchariesa.—“I have no home ; where 

shall 1 go !"’ If yen want a “Home, 
Sweet Home," you had better go ou » 
sugar plantation.

Laura Matilda.—“I have an unfortu
nate tendency, even on trival occasions, 
to ahud tears. How can I prevent it 1’’ 
Lock up the shed.

Traveller.—“How long was Artemus 
Ward in Califurnia V Five feet ten-and- 
a-half.

Speculator.—“Ie petroleum frequent 
in caves T’ No, but caves are frequent in 
petroleum.

RULES OF THIS HOUSE.
Children in arm» net admitted, if the 

arms are loaded.
Children under one year of age not 

admitted, unie* accompanied by their 
parente or guardians.

Ladies or gentlemen will please re
port any negligence or disobedience on 
the part of the lecturer.

Artemus Ward will not be responsible 
for money, jewelry, or other valuables, 
unie* left with him—to be returned in 
a week or »o.

Persons who think they will enjoy 
themselves more by leaving the hall 
early in the evening, are requested to do 
ao with as little noise as possible.

It is doubtful if more fun was ever 
erowded into the aame space—or do you 
happen to know a current humorist that 
could write a funnier oneî I well re
member the first time I heard him. 
He appeared on the stage looking crest
fallen and with faee turned anxiously to
ward the door at which he entered. 
“The gentleman who was to have intro
duced me seems to have absented him- 
aelf ;’’ then, after a hesitating pause, he 
added, “I am Artemus Ward, the lectur
er of the evening.’’ It was difficult to 
believe there was much music in the 
serious-faced young gentleman. But 
what roare of laughter he provoked ! 
There was a joke ia hia lecture which,

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that hia wife hied been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs ur Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottlea free at J. Wilson's drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (5)

much.

ARTEMUS WARD.

Bensinlsceaces ef tRe Brent

The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, drc., 
and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson s Bitters, which 
act ns a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
60 cents a bottle.

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug st< -re. (2b)

An Answer Wealed.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure 1 We say they 
cannot, as thousand» of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parta Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 60c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Sail Rhenm < nrrd.
Are you troubled witb Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug

Boston, Feb. 6.—TurninjAthe leaves 
of a venerable scrap-book, the other day, 
I came upon one of the programmes that 
Alternai Ward used to furnish to those 
who attended hia lecture “Among the 
Mormons’’ Dow anybody know what 
became of the panorama upon which he 
held forth 1 It went with him to Eng
land, but since his death has never been 

Award of. Here is the programme :

Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R’Y,
Seine the Great Central Un*, aflord. to travel*», by reason of ri» ucrlvawf 
graphical position, the shortest and beat route between the Bast, northeast a
Southeast, and the West, northwest and Southwest. -rinolBel lines

It I» literally and etrlotty true, that Its connections are an of the principe I «"ee
of road between the Atlantic and the Padfle. . ______

■y Its main line and branch* It reach* Chicago, -«g»1**»
La Salle, Ooneeeo, Moline and nock Island, In 1111 notai Oavwpgrt, Mueeatle, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oekalooss, Fakflatl, gweel^WW* Ubert*
low. City, Atjawno.^Aeooa, Au4linsas_W»>Mh^Hsyrto^OgwW^naS^Ooui*njniM^

worth and Atohlsoi
intermediate. The .... ___ - . . ■ .

“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
IncidentFast Express Train., compos* of COMMOOfOU*. WELL VKMTlLATna, WlWt 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTiRFD end ELEGANT DAV OO/KWES| »
MOST MAGNIFICENT HOKTOK KBOUNINO OHAM OAHS evtr built iftHAMAHW 
lat*t design* a* ha*aom*et PELADE SLEEPING OAW, and 'owmo DAN* 
that are acknowledged by pre* anti people to be the rINERT BUN tTPONANT 
ROAD IN-THE COUNTRY, and In wh-oh superior meals are core* to traveler» at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIXE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and «•••
TWO TRAINA each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS a* »T. PAUL, 

id the famous __j _____ ___

rea l «lei Ike It sack.

Capt. Mary Miller, the Miuiasippi 
river tateamboat-woman, after several 
months' practice, ia still hopelessly defi
cient in the art of managing a river boat. 
It is «id aha cannot get the knack if 
ripping out those b*utiful, flowing,poly
syllabic oaths that have ao inspiriting an 
influence over deck hand» and rousta
bouts ; and am for knocking a cook over
board once or twice a day, she says she 
.fears ahe will never learn that e«ential 
steamboat method of gaining respect.

The other day she was trying to make

hundred» of cWea. villas* a* towns

Prologue—By Artemus Ward—Pro
fessedly to introduce the subject, but 
Easily to give the accomplished crankist 
time to unroll the first picture.

IL
The SUamship Ariel at 8*—Out on 

the briny. The sea rough. Passengers 
’ unable to remain inaide their staterooms 
or outside their victual». An immense 
Me-serpent in our wake, another in our 
■leap. Land ho I—N. B. The hoe is 
now in Artemus Ward's possession. 
Isthmus of Panama Interesting inter
view with old Panama himsjlf, who 
msk* all the hats.

Old Pan ia a likely sort of a man.

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A Hew and Dirent LI*, vie

Newport New», Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis a*
and Council Bluff», St. Paul, Minn*poll» and Intermedia 

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Bi|ipiws Train»,
For more detail* Information, s* Map» a* Folder», which may beototaln*. at

Ticket», at all principal Ticket Omoes In the Unit* Ui
1. 8T. JOHNR. R. CABLE,A (naming Dlsteverr.

Physician’s are often aiurtl 
nixrkable discoveries. Tue I *- 
King's New Discovery lor Coi 
and all Throat and Lung «lisent 
curing patients Unit they lo-v*

Owl TOVloe-Prw’t A Qen’l Manager,■ Montgomery street, San Francisco.-- 
Idfe god things in EL Dorado.—The 
OkinMi Drama—Light Celwtial Comedy, 
jn wren hundred and two acta ; by a 
Chine* gcutleman of this city. Good 
quarter» to be found here.

- Playful population, fond of high-low 
desk and homicide.

Bp ,Vi
j Virginia City.—A wild place. Game 
1 abundant ; principally Faro ana Bluff,— 
$ Shooting prevalent in consequence.— 
Fj Every man cam* a revolver, and every 
M other man two. Silver mines.—The 
I treasure carefully guarded, each pro- 
» prietor keeping a silver watch.

CHICAGO,

I think you’d better take command of 
the ship."

“Aye, aye, ole gal," and, turning to 
the pilot, he sung out : “Hey, there, 
you—sleepy-headed eon of a gun, hard a 
port there, ’r I’ll knock a hole in yer— 
carcass bigger’» » bale o' hay !"

The host slid nut into deep water, anl 
Capt. Miry Mil or went dytriKjnto her 
Texas stateroom where nobody could 
hear her study her lesson iu river conver
sations.

Ax the boat glided up to the Now Oi- 
leans wharf she popped her head out of 

and ca'.led out to a

PILLS

CURE
Sick Tïuulacho and relieve all the troubles incL 
dr.it v.o a bilious elate of the system, su eti as Diz- 
Emetw. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able success lias been shown iu curing

SICKThe great Desert— A dreary waste of 
Sand—a oerfectly shameful waste, in 
tact They ought to «va it.

VI.
Bird’s Bye View of Great Salt Lake 

Pity,—A rather pretty picture, with 
gome entirely serious descriptive talk.
t!( iliV ■ VIL

Main Street, West Side—This being a 
view of Main st., west aide, is naturally 
a view of the west aide of Main st.

VIII.
Main Street, East Side.—The Salt 

Lake House. Lot of salt in this house— 
■alt oellara, in fact. A temperance ho- 
tel—nothing stronger aold than butter,

' which eras rather strengthy when A. XV. 
W* there. Quests are requested to turn 
off the candles before retiring at night. 
Washing not allowed in rooms. You 
moat go out in the porch and wash with 
eaetiron soap, though they called it cast-

the stateroom door 
lineman on shore :

“Hi, sir, make fast the bow line, and 
the one at the other end too. By darn!" 
And dodged back to put her head under 
the pillow and cry.—[Chicago News.

fcr.WILSOfiiÿ PRINCIPAL* LINE-valuable ia Constipation, curing and preventing 
this Annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorder» of tbe stomach, stimulate the liver 
aud regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured

up A flMM WJ Nebraska. MUsosrt,!
W E W W I ew. New Mexico, Arizona. Moî

Ache they wonld bo almost priceless to those who & Una and Texas.
•utter from this distressing complaint; but fortu------—------------ —--------——
nately their goodnesedoee not end here, and those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able in so man y ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all slek head

T&e tftiORT&T, yVlCKKSt
BEST line to St. Joseph, 
QV^AtcMsoo. Topeka. Deal- 

Dalle*. Gal- 
vustot.IV hat It did fer an Olil Lady.

Coshocton Station, N.Y.,
^ Dec. 28, 1878.

OiNTd—A number of people had been 
using your Bitters here and with marked 
effect, In one case, a lady over sevénty 
years had been sick for years,and for the 
put ten years has not been able to be 
around half the time. Ah- at six months

■hie Route ha*
CT ni
ly conceded
be the best equipped^**"* 
Railroad In the World for 
sH clMset of travel.ACHE KUloo.ll, reputed u

the cubs °f

iDndf
: Xtssssæ.-
J-W.Ï5ÂYLE*

la the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pdls cure it walls 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills sre very rani! a ad 
very easy to take. One or two pills m*ke ft dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not r i or 
purge, but by their gentle action pies*- ... who 
use them. In vials at 85 cents; five for ,L Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York City.

KANSAS CITYHor old remedies, ur physicians, being of 
no avail, 1 sent to Deposit, forty five

Through
Tickets \ 1» tht^V 

Celebrated Une foi 
■ale at sU office» ly 
the U. 8. MrfX1 
Canada.

N/' Tryti, 
r and you will 
find traveling a 

luxury. Instead 
of a die-

XySv <*>mfo*.

Proprietor

MONTREAL-IX.
. The Mormon Theatre.—Mormons as 
theatre-goers. Effects of the Drama on 
their manners, etc. It accounts for the 
wgy they act Also, for their calling a 
certain place the “Bottomle* Parqu-

_ An>« 
r Information 
•bout liste, of 

Pare. Sleeping in,
jnc^heerfm]££hrenh.

PERCEVAL LOWELL,The peach bnds throughout Ontario 
have been completely destroyed by the 
recent severe weather, not having been 
in very good condition before the cold 
snap.

Prrv tub poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the

«X Vietnam Tot': Manager, 
CbU-uttu.llt. Gen. Hun. Age

Chicago. Ill

Canadian Pass. Agi,SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
_ , Torono, Ont

pc B. Johnston,,
Ticke1 Agent, Goderch

, Young's Harem. —One of the 
leting place» in Utah, espeej- 
(ham Young, Twu dwelling 
■ school-house.

SWISS SOAF
No. 1than riches and dysj 

magic effect of a dollar I 
of Health.

SWISS SOAPIn the latter 
inn ia illustrated by Brigham’» 
, and multiplication by hia child- 
The pretty girl»-in Utah mostly
Yonng.

No. 2 ft I Ill/ll (Of goods which will help Ton
ih*n Pfcî1** ‘“Ud» wSSSl7*5S5£
sex, -ncceedfrom first hour. Thebeoadro* to fortune opens before the workenusbeolute 
Main”" Atonc<1 addre*,T*ua <tCo..AngueU

SWISS SOAPPact #integer Thu fiction.
It ia a fact that Alonza Howe,of Tweed, 

had a fever sore that afflicted him for 
thirty-five year». Six bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitter» cured him, which he 
considéra almost a miracle. It was but 
the natural result of the remedy restor
ing pure blood and perfect secretion. 2

No. 3
Same as manufactured by the great 

Economy Soap Company, of
ZURICH, SWITZERLAND,

whose trade extends largely through
out England, France, Germany, 

Austria, Greece and Italy. 
Manufactured in Canada only by

The Huron Soap Go'y
GODEBIOH.

r 0. Kimball’s Harem.—Mr. 
I has g great many wives, who 
deey to him ; much moreexpen- 

n a lew number would be ; he ie 
the most numerous parente in 
Berenty-eix Mormones** share 
shell's lot We do not know 
■r acres there are in this lot, but

She know» her man, end when tor rent 
and swear. •

n d/?,w ,oa V*her with * “ogle hair. ” 
Bat it most be beautiful hair t0 have 
ich Power ; and beautiful heir oen be

Carter's Little Liver Pills will positive
ly cure sick headache and prevent its re
turn. This is not talk, but truth. 0* 
pill a dose. To be bed el all drurgists.

Gua,antes : after <yrWhy suffer from nervous prostration» 
when you nan buy s guaranteed cure et 
Wilsons drug store (1)

relief or cure effected, yati by the use ofSOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. be refund*.advertisement. 3ept.U,Wt

TiJïïîj
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BankingFun and Fancy.
ithman was heard to «aw that 
hare been a nun «/ considera- 
rty it hie father bed newer en-

HAMDLmO A BLOODHOUND. JNSURANCB CARL
Amaziah Jordan, ef HAtland, Me,, in 

a fit at insanity cut off hi» toea omet a 
time.

▲ young dog mu recently frightened 
to death titer Lafayette, Oregon, by a

The Greet German Inwigorator it the 
only speeifio for impoteney, nervous de
bility, nnivenal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no nutter how 
shattered the system may be from ex- 
eeeeee of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 'uet functions 
and ««cure health and happiness. $1.00 
per 1. x, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all di n,-gists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, bj F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent five. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

BRITISH ASS. CO Y. Toronto- K J

PHŒNIX INS. CO'Y, of L..NDOT * • cl- 
Established ITS.

HARTFORD INS. COT. o' HaktwcSo »- gadahlUhinl |>tf . ^
Rieka taken in the e hove t .st-olai: JT 

the lowest rates by HORACE BOR * a

Toronto.
_ Money to loan on But tins» scow.. ,

IK OF MONTREAL.

ggssfo.-.:.-.saag-
Goderich Branch.

D. GLASS - Manager.

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, lette. 
of credit and circular notes Issued, pavab 
In all parts of the world. nil.

Money properly given and expended 
ean.be made to do a vast amount of good; 
tut money thrown around carulemly is a 
fearful curse.

A bashful printer refused a situation 
in a printing tffioe where females were 
employed, saying that he never ‘set up’ 
with u girl in hie life.

‘It is • curious Let,’ says some eeto- 
molgist, that it is the fem*le mosquito 
which torments us.1 A bwclielor thinks 
that It ie not at all curious.

A boarding house keeper won’t take 
any but pretty girls and susceptible 
young men. Those who fall in love are 
seated together et the table, and, of 
eoune, lose their appetites. She is get
ting rich.

A street ear oonduclor carelessly car-

As the bout was loading cotton meal 
at Natchez we saw a big bloodhound 
come down the street, walk suoard the 
wharf boat end atreteh out in the sou 
fee 4 nap. The talk at ones turned upon 
dogs, end then upon this one in perticu-

Lillie Dale,A short-horn heifer---------------
belonging to .1 W. Dawson, of Russell
ville, Ky., died four-hour» after anting u 
leaf of tobacco.

A Dublin paper has the following 
‘Lout, a cameo brooch, representing

T tot per Cent—Charges 
HI

Coder1 oh Sept lfc 1880

AN ADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid iip Capita*, - ft6,000,000 
Rut, - - 41,400,000.

Pruident - HvX. WM MtUASTBR
• W. A. aidtidAAAt/

‘That dug,’ «aid one of the passengers, 
‘would no doubt kill any man whom he 
attacked.’

This was followed by various yams in 
regard to the strength and ferocity of 
bloodhounds, and thtii mother passeng
er put iu :

Til give any man » dozen good cigars 
who will go uqt there and wake that

■■81 ■■ prolong ». *.<JLI UUUllll^" £**«•
GERMAN INVICC, U%

Vt., was severely burned on the face, 
bands, and arms by the explosion of a 
doughnut which she was frying.

live VVni. J.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Foou, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
nets, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine ii not a Médecins, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nirootice, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartrio Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it $1.00 per bottle. Lowdbn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
66 Front Street East Toronto

General Manager,In Beech Gtove, Ky.,__
Hardin, the father of 81 children, Win. 
Miller, the fsthei of 26 children, and 
Cameron Story, who has 83 children.

J. U Smith, of Owen county. Ken
tucky, cut a tree recently in winch a big 
hollow was filled with honey, up-m which 
a colony of flying squirrels were living.

Mrs Louisa H. Albert, of Cedar 
Rapids, has entered into partnership 
with her husband in the practice of the 
law. Their sign reads, ‘Albert & Efcert 
Attorneys at Law.’

In Minnesota is a well that freezes at 
a depth of 70 feet, but not at the surface 
of the water. A draught of cold air

which positively and pern ai.ci- 
uatrury (caused by cxei sere c 
Seminal H rakurss, and all din 1
low as s teg ucnce of Kclf-A bece,. 
ergy. has of mcnicry. 01 lvcree. 
pain In the back, dlnn.iis of via• 
turc old use, and nian> other die.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Managzk.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on • 
the principal Towns and Cities H Canada 
Great Britain and the United 8tales, hough 
end sold.

Advanoeeto Farmers on Notes, with oneo 
more endoreers. without mortgage. 1741

rwd his boll punch home and allowed hie 
children to play with it. The next day 
the company informed him that" he was 
9,800,899 fares short. He has offered 
to leave the children in pawn until he

dog up and put him on the head.1
‘A dozen cigars I” echoed another 

‘Why, man, I wouldn’t go out there and 
rouse him for a $10 bill ’

‘Humph,’ sneered u man who eat with 
his feet on the mil a little tray off, and 
who had come aboard as we leaded.

‘Maybe you wont to wake up that 
dog 7 hotly remarked the $10 man.

‘I think I could.’
•You do, eh f
Til bet you $301 dare fling him into 

the river Y
‘Done! Done quicker than greased 

lightning f shouted the other as he felt 
for his each and in u minute or two the 
money was up.

‘Now, then, you are to walk dawn

Mt glHB A week . lade at home hy the in 
V If lldustrlow. Best business new he 
% I wlfore the public. Capita not need 
Jh 1 #ed. We will start you. Men, wo 
ID J Qineo. boys and girl wanted very 
where to work for us. Now Is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk * 
(*>.. Augusta, Maine

makes up the money.
tad girl were discussing 
little boy said they were 

_ - rs, end have people in 
them. The little girl, with all the die-

the stars.

m
pt'ople are aim ays on Uek 
out for chances to ii urw 
their earning»,and In time 
come wealthy ; those who 
no mprove their opport 
it tee remain In poverty. We offer #• gr 
chai.cc to make money. We want men. l 
men. boys and girls to work for ua in til 
own localities. Anyone can do the wchk 9 
pcrly from the first start. The busim *a 1 
pay more than ten times ordinary wage*. J 

pensive outfit furnished free. No one who 
nages falls to make money rapidly. YOU < 
gcvote yotir whole Mine to the work, **r 01 
yonr spare moments. Full information « 
all tl.ai iti necessary m vt free. Address fll 
sox &■ Go. Portland. ? nine.

data she could muster, said
issues from the well strong enough to
take off the hat of a man standing et itsYoung man, If the pope the question

to you, e’en tho’ it taker — v---------=~
and strikes you all of u 
blush and stammer and 
out eumething about ‘aw 
our advice and don’t do 
kind. Look the eituation'and~*the girl

mouth.
The toll-house at Sea Isle City, N. J., 

was entered by a thief, who took a pair(Ie and falter of old boots and left a breech lond:ng 
gun worth $40. He also broke into tho 
wstchhouse of the railway company and
stole a pair of old sheas, John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc

Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia uni 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it I am n commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving limite without a 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cute in my 
valise thgn I would of leaving my team 
at home and going on foot.’’ F re., trial

squarely in the face and ask her how she

ALLAN LINEThis talk of the girls taking 
of leap-year is all nonsense, 
that Use man who hasn’t the 
pop the question would want $500.00 Reward*ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP
pop the question would want his wife to 
pop out of hod and do all the fighting 
when burglars were heard breaking into
the house.

A Wheeling editor’s library has been. 
swept away by the flood. Seeing that it 
consisted only et a big scrap-book, with 
reserve editorials pinned in, and a paper- 
covered directory of pawn-shops, it 
wasn’t such a big find for the flood after
Mi.». t&ap*

Brood Briton— ‘Hi’d like very well to 
ehew tobacco, you know ; but I wouldn’t 
like to carry a spittoon about with me, 
you know.’ Lean American—‘Oh, you 
don’t have to have any spittoon. I never 
have a spittoon. I just hr# sway per- 
miekue r

Beane—St Andrew’s street, Kilmar
nock. Highland dame (to her eon Too- 
gal)—‘Tongal. Tonga!, why did you’ll

We will pay the above reward for any case 
Liver Complaint, Dyapvp^ii. Hivl; Hceioa< h«f< 
Indigestion. Constipation m M!vjhh we 
cannot cure with Weft's Vt p v. r. 1 i\ < Pille, 
when the dIrectionsare atrh Mv « < im Imm with.
ll.e.v are oui ciy VcfcCtahlf. M.< « 1 f»il to
Kite satisfaction. Sugar Co. t « » . rpv1 vxea, 
containing 30 Pills. 86 wM ft * i.V ly all 
Druggist s. llewarc of tom . ifci. i d m’te- 
tioiif. The genuine ins. • >-« » or y by 
JOHN C. WEST 6: VU.. v i » > akonL1* 
HI and 63 King St. hnst, T< * * * « . i <nt. StW 
trial package sent hy mal j < pi <>-« on reeeipfr 
of a 3 cent stamp.

For tale ni WIl HttV» * fj MT#Vt|«

LIVBRPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLÀSOOW

Every Thursday From Portlemd.bottles »t G. Rltynas drug store. Uegti

Every Saturday from Halifai1er size 60 et», and $1.
The emehest Thin* an Err.rd

f* K'-iiit n Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
He, ia-.i-, i’lMithache, etc. It d.— not 
blister or discolor the skin ; require l.ut 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 

your head in a poultice for

Thk Shortest Sea Roi tk to and From

KNOLAN D.
SPEED, COMFORT AND 'SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

■if Jauiee Wilson.,

From the Liver and Kidneys arise fol
ly half the sickness. Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters stimulates both Liver and 
Kidneys and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In luge

or cartytni
a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 

Rhynes, druggist. h
Biee.ee Reward

For any Testimoniale recommending 1 
McGregor s 8| - —
Indigestion, C

\TealtHealth
Why should aman whose blood is warm 

within
Sit ke hisgrandsire cut in alabaster 1 

)r let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin. 
When “Cikoauebbxnbweb will make 

g.row the faster. For sale by J. Wil-

— - —. vinvADOiaii, n vim runtuAt'A., oiai. vt<t|
ly Cure for Dyspepsia, i HALIFAX Mar. 8th. 

itiveness, Headache,etc., j ^a' i«fTLA,,D’ Mer" 13th'
that are not genuine ; none of which are pKItUVLAN. fruiii*r Port lard. Mar. ICtà, 
from persons in the States or thousands HALIFAX. Mnr. Hud.
of miles away, but from persons in and CASIHA£iirJxDj£j,aui,,D’ Merc ‘ *7th' 
around Hamilton, Ont We give trial HARM ATI AN. from Portlako, April 3rd 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot HALIFAX, April Mh.
. . ■ ... . l. ___.—1.1______ SARDINIAN, from Portlano. A pill 10th,be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar- HALIFAX. April lBh.
tide, but know its value before buying. PARISIAN, from Portland. April 17th, 
Triai Wittlos and testimonials given.free CIRC»^LIAN.Xf.o,Srlî4^XD, April ttth. 
at G, Rhynss drug store. a HALIFAX, April 98th.

POLYNESIAN, from Poktlawd. May 1st, 
KraM'iFlaldlUihlalBc. | HALIFAX, May 3rd.

Cures Toothache and Neuralgia Quick a* Pauengero wial»lm7uT7mbark at Portlard 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the will l**aveGoderich, on Tuesdays, at 18o'clock.

«nd n„inlro«t annlinatinn lrnnwn ! Th" last train via Halifax with the Malls cheapest and quickest application known. lnrt pawen(Eer, leevra Goderich every Wed-
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia neaday. at 12o’clock.
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, SciaJ Prepaid certificate issued atgrea'ly reduced.. c _V.__ . . p.TZ. „t rates to persona wishing to bring their trieudstica. Sore Throat or Acute Fains of any ont from the 0;d country.
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ For 'lickcts and all Information, apply to

Onto ales a. A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
•stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Week lea's Armlea Seiko.
The greatest medical wbnder »> the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns,Bruises.Cuts, Ulcere, Salt Rheuin, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or monev refunded. »25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Dr. x C. West’s Neuve and Brain 1 
rent, a guaranteed specific for Hysterl 
zineea, Convulsions, hits, Nervous Neu: 
Headache, Nervous Prostration causée 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefnlnaee 
tel Depression. Softening of the Brain, i 
Ingin Insanity and leading to misery, 
and death. Premature tile Age. Barre 
Loos of Power in either sex. Involuntary] 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-ex 
of tho brain, self-abuse or over-!ndul{ 
One box will cure recent eases. Each bo 
tains one month's treatment. One dollar 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by ml
Kid on receipt of price. We guarani 

xes to cure any case. With each on

j ‘Now that we are engaged,’ said Misa 
, Pottl»worth, ‘come and let me introduce 
F yôuto ps^a.*'* "* * ■
F ‘I believe that I have met him,’ replied
■ young Spiekle.
t ‘But in another capacity than that of 

son-in-law.' • *•
‘Yos—air, bnt I’d rather n it meet him 

to-night’
‘Oh, you must,’ and despite all the 

most violent struggles of the young fel
low, he was drawn into the library, 

, where a lar#e red faced man, with a 
squint in one eye, end an enlargement

■ of the nose, eat looking over a lot of pa. 
pero.

f ‘Father,’ said the girl
‘Hum.’ he replied, without looking 

>°P-
‘I wish to present yeu—’
•What f he exclaimed, looking up and 

catching eight of young Spiekle. ‘Have 
you the impudence to follow me hero 1 
Didn’t I tell you that I would see you to
morrow t’

‘Why, father, you don’t know Mr. 
Spiekle. jo you !’

KUHl WIlBfl jruu WU1 JÇU W UWI. AVIl/Iiao |

drug store and get a perfect and instan- j 
taneous cure for 26 cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. b ,

Ceived by ns for six boxes, sccompoLl 
five dollars, we will send the pnreht 
written guarantee to refund the moos 
treatment does not effect a cure. Gu 
issued only by JAMBU WIUWK, nolo 
ised agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C 
tc 00.. sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

guletor ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ten. Inactivity of the Liver, Bilioueues 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, wil! always find Electric 
Bitter* the best nud only certain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at

TheFeople’sLivery

KNIGH-T’S

SHAVE,
HAIIICUT,

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

The virtue of prosperity is temperance; 
the virtue et adversity is fortitude.

Uneasiness is • •proies of aageoity ; a 
passive sagacity. Fools are never un-

Whoever entertains you with the faults 
ol others designs to serve you in a simi-

J. F. FISHER & JOHN KM, FREEMAN'S
Having purchased the Livery business of Jno. 
R. 6w:«riz, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee ea. isfactien to all, and offer
Th© Finest FLigs

AT REASONABLK PRICES.
CAL’ AND 8KS US-Opposite Holley's 

Hotel, Goterioh.
Goderich, Feb, ltth, IBSl. 193041m

A Lift fiavlnsfirrviral.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved hie life by a simple Trial Buttle vt
WORM POWDERSTWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

Are pleasant to take. Contain their 
Fugntlva. Is a sofa, ears, and »CSlfilfidy

Every spirit mehee its own heusu, and 
we can giro a shrewd guess from the 
house to the inhabitant.

Whatie it to be wise f 
Te but to know how little can be known; 
To roe ell others’ faults and feel our own.

Confidence and (ear are almost one 
thing rather than two, when we apeak of 
God. He that fears most trusts most. 
He that truste most faun most
Have mere than thon showast.
Speak lees than thon knowest.
Lead lass than thou oweat—(Shakespeare.

If ye do well, to your own behoof will 
ye do it ; and if ye do evil, against your
selves will ye do it
Love is the gift that God hath given 
To man alone beneath the heaven.

Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Cuuçhe, 
and all Threat and Lung diseases, it it 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drugstore. Large size$1. (I)

bill to-night, young man. Cents to my 
office (b-morrow.1

*1 hope,' said Spiekle, that you do net 
think so ill of me. I have not come to 
collect the bill you have referred to, 
but—’

‘What Ï Got another one T
•You papist io misunderstanding me. 

I did not come to collect a bill, I can 
come to-morrow and tee you about that. 
To-night I proposed to your daughter, 
and have been accepted. Our mission is

I-lot, lire is sweep ii ty.
I tnd dare Li f<n r ? 111 cM 
something mighty And Mib 
Bme leave behin * *1A 8 lime leave behind to conquer 

H1JU time. $66 a week in your own 
town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not reuuired. We will furnish 
vu » everythin*?. Many arc making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men. and boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to II. flALLKTT 
<t\Co. Portlan Mai

Hill:

$1000 FORFEIT WILL CURB OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION. FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. Of THE HZ
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUIK, 'THE STOM
HEARTBURN, DR> NE8S
HEADACHE, OF THE I
And ovary specie* of dSs*e*o srtolwu 
dlwrdwed LIVER, KIDNEYS, UTOk 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. BILBURN & IQ, p~prtî3»

Having the utmost confidence in its super 
iority over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most coinplhated and sererre 
oases we «‘«mid find, we feel justified In offet* 
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds sore throat, influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption In its 
early stages, whooping cough, and nil diseases 
of the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
with West’s Couirh Svrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 and 60 
cents : large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Hold by all druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WKSt CO., 81 and 83 Ktner street East, 
Toronto, Ont. Soid at J AS. WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915-

°iQ

different now. Wish I had s daughtei 
for etery bill collector iti town. ’

IT IS RO HUBBUG, BUT BEAUTY, Vick’s Floral QuidsNever Mve Is. 
i suffering with low and de
ls, loss rf appetite, general 
bidered blood, weak ooneti- 
ache, or any disease of a btl- 
by all means procure a bot- 
ic Bitters. You will be eur- 
» the rapid improvement that

Fer 18841. au Blremut H**N afllte Pago* • 
Unlor.il Plaira afFlawrr* anil Vegrleblra. 
aud mere than IMS IHualrallaus of the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetable*, and 
Director* for growl ng. It I* handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Prewnt. 
Send on your name and Poet Office addreu, 
with ten cents, and l will «end yon a copy, 
postage paid- This Is not quarter of Its cost. 
It Is printed In both English and German. If 
you afterward* order aecde deduct the 10 eta. 
Tick's Bards are the RrM la the War Id « 
The Floral Guide will tell hour to get and 
grow them.

Vlrk’a Flower and Vegetable Garden, ITS
Pugs*. 6 Colored Plate». 806 Engravings. For 
SO cents in paper corera : 11.06 In- elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Tick’s Illustrated Monthly Mugualuo-H
Pages, a Colored Plate In every number and 
many Une Engraving». Price IL» a year 
Five Coplea for fU.00. Specimen Number

GENUINE

SINGERAn Editor's Tribute
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft Wayne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
roars I have always used Dp-King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of moat severe 
character, as well as tor those out milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
ours. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. - .Having been cured by it- of every 
eoogh I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. ’ Call at Wilton's 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle.

SEWING_ MBCHINE.
CHAS. PRETTY\
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal

dozen “Teaekr- 
the beet four line 
' the remarkable 
t and Bet!.. Ask

A Reward—Of
by” to. any one Five Copies for fi no. Specimen Number 

sent for ten eente ; S trial copies for » seats.* AG EM* SjriVe&tt
Capital r-s* t'1 fi» Jam» # Lu* 
cat Qurhrt.

rhyme on thelâ. E.jtoria street, naa 
inreh. Goderich.

July» Oefierieh.Dee.lMW.
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— Whilty, of the poet efBee store, 
lately edited a tailoring department 

business,and now the young swells 
il and vicinity will not hare to 
home to get the nobbiest styls

Butford.

Wm.

It hii

Lasha n, of the Union hotel, Is 
suffering from an attack of gcut.

An entertainment was held in the hall, 
Saltford, on Friday evening in aid of the 
Union Sabbath School. The attendance 
waa not as large as might have been ex
pected from the number of tickets sold 
by the ehildren, and the programme pro
vided. Rev. T. M. Campbell's lecture 
os “God Save, the Queen," which lie 
shortened somewhat on the ohildron'e 
aeoonnt, was well received and deserved
ly applauded. There were also some 
songs and three readings, which seemed 
to give equal satisfaction with the lec
ture. Mr. McIntyre occupied the chair, 
and Mias Annie McIntyre presided at 
the organ.- ____

Benmiilir.

for

And I

Mr. and Mrs A. B. Potter start 
their home in the west on the 18th.

We regret to learn of the sud len ill
ness of Samuel Hart, Jr., who is ■town 
with an attack of inflammation of the 
lungs.

Mrs. A. B. Potter was presented by 
the Benmiller temperance lodge, on the 
eve of her departure for the N. W. Terri
tory, with a valuable silver cruet stand. 
A. Heddle, on behalf of the lodge, after 
the regular meeting, in a few appropriate 
remarks on her long continued presence 
at the lodge, as well as other help in the 
temperance cause, presented the gift to 
the sister, who was considerably surpris
ed, and expressed her thanks to the 
lodge not only for the value of the arti
cle (which was not a small item), but the 
remembrance it will bring of the old 
friends when away.

Lealesboreuglt.
Miss Lizziu Walters was made the re

cipient of a number of valuable presents 
on the occasion of her marriage on Wed
nesday last. The following is a list of 
the gifts, with the names of the donors : 
Log-cabin quilt, presented by Mrs. Allin, 
mother of the bridegroom ; pair feather

Jillows, 4 doz. silver teaspoons, by Mrs.
ohu Alim; crystal sett, by Misses Sarah 

and Libbie Walters ; linen tablecloth, by 
Mrs. W. Walters ; butter cooler and sil
ver knife, by Mr. and Mrs. Sami. Alhn ; 
silver cruet stand, by W. Allin and Mrs. 
MoSwain ; gilt teapot, by Mrs. Wallice ; 
preserve and jelly dishes, by Mrs. Gran- 
tim ; meat platter, gravey pitcher and

Slaes water pitcher, by Mr. and Mrs. J.
levons ; butter cooler, by Mrs. Newton; 

t doz. preserve glasses, by Miss Almina 
Treble ; glass lamp, by Miss Ruth Allin; 
carving knife and fork, by Geo. Brooks ; 
pair vases, by Mrs. Robt. Allin ; pair

Êiokle dishes, by Miss Eliza Jewel ; pair 
neo towels, by Miss Brooks ; looking 

glass and pair of goblets, by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Allin. The evening was enliv
ened by the services of the village band. 
We wish the young couple a long and I 
happy life.

George Snell, bleetsmith. late 
lanes, but formerly of this phee. bast 
moved to Londeeboroagh.

Mrs. Robt. Strothers, of Holyreod, 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Fanrci Accromrr.—On Saturday 
last, while Jas. Irwin, eon of Wm. Ir
win, who resides near hear, was unload
ing a stick ef square timber in Lucknow 
station yard, the stick fell «gainst his 
leg and broke It at the ankle. He has 
been engaged most of the winter in 
drawing square timber. Although suf
fering very much, he is in a feir way of 
reeovering.

Suie».
Mies Toombs, of London, is visiting 

her sister Mrs. Tobin, of Laosdowne 
Farm.

On Tuesday of last week Mrs. Allen 
entertained a number of yeong folks in 
an hospitable manner. It was a merry 
assembly.

A Painful Squeeze.—Wm. Stirling, 
who haa been hauling love to the saw 
mill, met with a painful accident last 
week by having hie hand badly crushed 
by being gripped by the chain in such a 
manner as to hold him fast until rescued 

a passer-by.

T*»

Amberley.

It is our painful duty to chronicle the 
death of Elizabeth, beloved wife of Geo. 
White, of Belfast, at the reaidence of 
her father, James Courtney, 2nd Con.. 
Huron. She had been prostrated with 
an acute attack of inflammation, and was 
about entirely recovered when a relapse 
took place, from which she never rallied, 
but gradually grew worse till death put 
an end to her sufferings on Monday 
morning at eight o’clock. She was in
terred in the Pine River cemetery on 
Wednesday, when her remains were fol
lowed to her final resting place by a 
large concourse of people. Her bereav
ed husband and friends have the sym
pathy of the community.

▲«turn.
ltev. Messrs. Turnbull# of Goderich, 

and Pritchard, of this place, exchanged 
pulpits on Sabbath last.

The Orangemen and Young Britons of 
this village have decided to erect a hall, 
and will commence building operations 
as soon as spring opens. They have 
secured the lot adjourning Rev. Mr. 
Hillyard's reaidence.

Rev. A. E. Smith was unable to per
form his usual duties on Sabbath, owing 
to his suffering from severe cola. We 
are glad to see him around again.

The parties who carried on auction 
sales of dry goods, Ac., here last winter, 
are now carrying on sales in Wezzet 
shop. In common fairness, those who 
have been running accounts with our 
storekeepers and tradesman should settle 
their accounts, before dealing with 
strangers.

Dungannon.

Mrs. B. J. Crawford haa returned from 
a lengthy visit to Lucknow.

We understand that Mr. Agar intends has in consequence joined the army of

Myth.
V. Y. Halliday is appointed precentor 

in the Presbyterian church, vice John 
Fraser, resigned. He is attempting to 
organize a choir.

John Young evidently believes that 
is ‘not good tor man to be alone,’ and

putting an engine into his factory here 
this spring.

Protracted services are to be commenc
ed in the Methodist church here this 
week. Thursday evenings are to be 
specially devoted to the young people.

the benedicts He and his bride went 
on their wedding tour, and have since 
returned.

8. Harrington, for a long time sales 
man in D. B. McKinnon’s store, and 
who a short time ago moved to Clinton

An eagle was seen in this vicinity last has returned to Blyth, and is now head
* salesman in W. H. Watson's store.

H. Ritchie bps been appointed assessor 
for the village of Blyth.

Mr. Plaigford, of Strathroy, was 
town this week, and was the guest of C. 
Tanner.

The Good Templar’s concert came off 
on Wednesday evening, and was a com 
plete success. Songs were given by 
Prof. Jonea, of Seaforth, and Messrs. 
Shibley and Shane, and the Misses

---------- —--------- .Philips, Ritchie, Whitt and Barker ;
** n* ™en.ke<* *>et,er *r,°1 "P pretty recitation by Miss Rienhart ; reading

The Funsters held a supper at Martin’s 
hotel last Friday evening.

The great excitement hers this week 
was the race on the rink between Albert 
Cook of this village, and Kerr, of Luck
now, for $10 a side. The rink was 
literally crowded, and the excitement 
was intense. Cooke easily won by half 
a lap in the three milee. It has been 
rumored that Cooke is billed for another 

i with one of your Goderich skaters.

well. Cooke is a graceful skaterj and 
went the three milee without the least 
sign of fatigue.

Paramount.
Accident.—John Strothers, of Ayr, 

while helping his brother to take cut 
timber fer a barn, had the misfertune to 
get hie finger Out with an axe. It was 
necessary to have the finger amputated.

A very pleeaing entertainment under 
the auspices of the Dewdrop Lodge,

J. A. Taylor. Proceeds about $32.00.
[We cannot publish our correspon

dent’s article on the editor of the late 
Blyth Review. That person may or may 
not deserve all that was written, but we 
do not believe in personal attacks of that 
nature. Our correspondent has evident
ly judged us by ether county papers 
which allew vile flings to be made at 
their contemporaries by their correspon-

— , „- . I, i I dents. If The Signal denounces J. T.
T. of T., wee held in the school house, on
Friday evening, the 7th inst Owing to Mitchell or any other man at any time 
the good roads and pleasant evening,and | it W‘H do so editorially. For this reasonI plea
past reputation of the lodge for giving 
entertainments, the house was comfor
tably filled even before the appointed 
time for commencing the programme. 
Mr. David Agnew waa appointed chair
men of the meeting, which position he 
filled to the satisfaction of all. After 
the chairman’s speech, the

the correspondence 
[Eb Signal.

does not appear. ]-

Leebura.

programme was gone through with :— 
Quartette, “Vine Covered Cottage,’’ 

-members ; recitation, John Mclnnis ; 
solo, W. G. Murdoch ; recitation, The 

. Low of the Asia, Miss M A. Beaton; 
-nolo, by E. W. Richards ; dialogue, “Re
member Bunow ;’’ recitation, Miss Mary 
Martin ; solo, K. Kerr, (Lucknow); trio, 
“I'll be true to thee," by Misses Bella 
Reid, Annie McLellan and Jane Agnew ; 
dialogue, “Lung Tester;’’ solo, “The 
Bridge," by Mary Herton ; recitation, 
Miw Niney Murray, (Lucknow); dia
logue, “Photograph Gallery ;" recita
tion, Allan McKenzie ; solo, “The 
Comet," bv Miss Smith, (Lucknew); re- 
oitatien, W. McIntosh ; song and chorus, 
“little Oottoge Home recitation, R. 
Murray, (Lucknow); duett, “Faithful 
Jehnme," by H. Horton and Martha 
Murdoch ; dialogue, “Very Bashful ;” 

Gypsy Countew," by J. W. Hill- 
and Annie McLellan ; recitation,

___ Kirk ; trio, by Missw E. Smith,
Clara Berry and Mr. K. Kerr, (Lusk- 
new); dialogue, “Rival Orators," Robt.

' Murdoch and H. Horton; solo, “Nora 
McKay," J. W. Hillyard ; recitation by 
C. Rutherford, Lucknow ; profond» 
fcemo, by EL W. Richarde, H. Horten, 
li;M Annie god Jane Agnew. The 

iting was brought to a dose by sing- 
the national anthem.

Samuel Morris is to build a new 
following I dence this coming su mmer.

R. Sallows was out with his wheels 
two hours ahead of S. Potter.

Mrs. Bundly, we are sorry to learn, is 
laid up with severe attack of illness, 
which causes much anxiety among a large 
circle of friends.

Accident. — While chopping in the 
woods last week, Fred Linfield slipped 
and fell over a brush heap, cutting him
self severely on the back of hie hand 
with an axe. He wiU have to use the 
left hand during the next few weeks 
when he wanta to shake with the beys.

Our constable had a number ef young 
folks in his lockup one evening last 
week, but there was no solitary confine
ment. The party was a joyous one, and 
the “ceoler" waa voted not so terrible a 
place after all. Music and dancing were 
the leading features of the evening.

Long Saws and Axes.—A large num
ber of Jhe lads turned out last Friday 
and gave Samuel Potter a heist by cut
ting him a large supply of summer wood. 
The boys were under the command of 
W. F. Clark. Percy Steward and James 
MaoCracken made the best record with 
the tempered blade and also winning 
several contests in single handed matches 
Joseph Thompson made the best split
ting with the axe. The. bee passed off 
pleasantly.

TuiflÉJRjff,
. e and regret was felt on Theraday 

morning laet on it becoming known that 
Mrs. Thomas MeMicheel, of Seaforth, 
and formerly of BuUett, had died the 
previous evening. About throe months 
age Mrs. McMioheal leased her farm in 
Hullett to her eon, and with her daugh
ters removed to Seaforth. Soon after 
leaving the old homestead, on which ahe 
had resided for 40 years, and around 
which had clustered so many dear and 
hallowed aseoemtions, she became very 
morbid and dejected, and continued 
rapidly arrowing worse, ontil about a 
month ago she had to be removed to 
London asylum. Although weak in
tellectually ahe seemed perfectly well 
physically until about a week ago when 
she took ill and sank very rapidly. Her 
remains were interred in the Mail land- 
bank cemetery. Mrs. MoMichsel was 
relict of the late Thomas McMichael.and 
with her husband settled in Hullett 
many years ago1 when the country was 
in its natural state. She waa a most 
estimable lady,and was held in the high
est esteem by all who knew her. Her 
sen and daughter were in attendance 
upon her until her death.

»ca»E efffiegh lave. Sr.

Our readers will learn with eurorii 
and regret of the death of Hugh Love, 
sr., of Hills Green, in the tewnship of 
Stanley, The sad event took place at 
the residence of hie nephew, Dr. James 
Kerr Love, near Glasgow, Scotland, on 
the 19th of February. The sad nows 
only reached his friends here on Wed 
needay last As is known, Mr. Love 
has been in poor health for several 
months, and, accompanied by Mrs. Live 
crossed the Atlantic about six weeks ago 
with the hope that the change would 
effect an improvement. He stood the 
journey remarkably well, and on arriving 
in Scotland seemed so much better that 
his friends sent home the most encourag 
ing reporta. Soon after arriving in 
Glasgow, however, he had an examina
tion made by one of the most eminent 
physicians of the city, who pronounced 
the disease cancer in the stomach, and 
that recovery was hopeless. This diag
nosis was afterwards confirmed by others. 
Upon being informed of his condition 
Mr. Love seemed to lose hope entirely, 
and from that out sank so rapidly that 
he passed away within six days there
after. He was in his fifty-fourth year. 
He was attended throughout by Mrs. 
Love, who was by his side until the laet, 
and who will remain in Scotland until 
the first of May. The melancholy intel
ligence was conveyed to the friends here 
by Robert Jamieson, Who left Scotland 
the day after his death. There are few 
men who will be more deeply or sincere
ly regretted than Mr. Love. He was 
one of the pioneer settlers of this country, 
and did as much as any other one man 
to advance its interests, and he will be 
much missed, not only in his own im
mediate neighborhood, but in the County. 
He was a man of much more than ordin
ary intelligence and ability, and being a 
good writer and an easy, fluent, public 
speaker, he took a prominent and lead
ing part in all public matters. As an 
agriculturist, he stood in the front rahk, 
and ever took a deep interest in every 
thing calculated to advance the interests 
of his brother farmers. He was one of 
the first in this county to import 
thoroughbred stock from the old country, 
and at dfferent times made several valua
ble importations, both of horses and 
sheep, which proved of inestimable 
benefit to the public and resulted in 
profit to himself. Had hia life been 
spared to return to Canada, it was his 
intention to bring out with him several 
heavy draught horses, but an all wise 
Providence haa decreed it otherwise. 
He was an enterprising and public spirit
ed citizen, a warm hearted, true fnend, 
and a conscientious, honorable man. 
The writer of this has enjoyed the pleas
ure and honor of his acquaintance since 
boyhood, and we can feelingly testify to 
his warm and sincere friendship. He 
leaves a family of four sons and three 
daughters, all well provided for. His 
loss to them will be inestimable as he 
was a kind and indulgent father and a 
wise and prudent counsellor, while to 
Mrs. Love none can truly tell the great 
affliction his death will be to her. Her 
home coming will bo a sad one indeed.— 
Seaforth Expositor.

THE WORLD OVER.
Seventy-five mechanics have been no

tified to leave the Grand Trank shops at 
Montreal.

The Sis Nation Indians have chosen 
Chief G. 8. Smith to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Chief Johnson.

The New York Board of Trade wi 1 
urge Congress to vote $1,000,000 annual
ly for ien years to improve the Erie 
CanaL

Thomas Bradley, Fredericton, N. P., 
get a piece of meat in hia windpipe while 
eating dinner, and died in forty-five 
minutes.

It is reported that the rebels tore the 
body of Tewfik Bey into pieces sud de
voured hia liver in accordance with their 
superstition.

The dynamite scare ie subsiding at 
London, but the papers still continue to 
harp upon the duty of America to sup
press the conspiracy.

The Mechanics' Institute at London 
have decided to offer the institute libratjr 
and other property to the Free Public 
Library Board of the city.

Winnifyed Price, a dead-beat music 
teacher, of London, lias been sentenced 
to one Month’s imprisonment for swindl
ing boarding-house keepers.

. Capt. Hunter, of the Salvation Army, 
lias begun an action against the Chief of 
Police of Bridgeport. Conn., claiming 
$12.000 damages for false arrest.

A mass meeting, to be presided over 
by Forster, M. P., ie to be held on the 
21st inst. to oppose any legislative action 
that will increase the price of meat.

St. Paul, March 11,—This morning, 
Harry, the 12 year-old son of Edward 
H. Turner, angered at a reproof by hia 
mother, snatched up a revolver and shot 
himself through the heart.

Climie A Co., millers, Listowel, have 
assigned in trust Liabilities, $30,000. 
The principal creditors are Goldie A Mc
Culloch, of Galt, and the Bank of Ham
ilton.

John Stirton, of Malahide, removed 
some poison ivy from a tree on Wednes
day last Hia whole system became im
pregnated with the poison, and he died 
in terrible agony on Monday morning.

The New York Times Norfolk corres
pondent had an interview with Gen. 
Grant on the presidential campaign. 
Grant said it seemed to him the Repub- 
1 ieans would nominate Blaine or Arthur 

the British

The TtUgram wants to know whst 
would be the effect of free trade in liqu
or. Let it look np the record of Switzer
land where it is now being tried. That 
ancient republic, aeoordiug to a recent 
oorreepenaeiit of the London Times, is 
being utterly demoralised by free trade 
in spirits. The traffic roost be regulat
ed, and the more regulation the better. 
—[Toronto World.

Pwstese Bales.
Postage to Great Brlteln/Sc. per t ounce by 

each route. Registrationte*. So.
Money order# granted on all money order or 

Bees in Canada. Uniteljitaw, Groat Brjtaln, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland and In-
dDeposits received under die reguUtloni ef 
the poet office savings' bank between the hours
^Registered IeUera must be posted* minutes

Sunday.
oepted.

FOREIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Foe

tal Union there Is e re-arrangement uf postal 
rates, as follows : _ . _ , ,for Austria, Belgium. Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt. France, Algérie, Germany. Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece. Italy. Lux- 
enberg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlend. Nor- 
way, Persia, Portugal. Aioree, Roumanie. 
Russia. St. Pierre, Beryls. Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Swltserlaad and Turkey. 
And via United States :-Bermuda. Bahamas 
Cuba. Danish Colonies of St. Thomas. St. Jobe, 
St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico 
(Newfoundland Is now In the|Postal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
4 cents per j ounce. Posts! carde 1 cent# each. 
Newspapers 1 cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation. Brasil. 
British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland. French 
Calcines In Asia. Africa, Océanien and Amer-

mmk

JOHN KNOX, ITMmtEBs 
Having ‘Ont.

discharge wil----- -——
missions entrusted to him. 
Martin.'* Hotel, or sent by - 
Goderich P. O., carefully I 
KNOX. County Auctioneer.

TAMES 1
V and API

PRENTICE, AÜ'
_ People,»>Aurt£)ôwr.'*0« ' 
McD. Allan. Leave orders at 
Sheppard’.- Book Store In my 
PRENTICE, Auctioneer.

the

BALL, AUOTIO]
- " 'Huron 'HW.

. the County of 
In any part of the County. 
Goderich “ “iP.O.

FOR 
_«a4ed 
orders to

TN THE HIGH
1 TICK.

COURT OF JUS-

in Africa, Océanien and America, exceptCube 
and Porto Rico. Strait» Settlement# in Slgna- 
pore. Penang and Malacca Letters 10c. per 
{ os. Bonks. Ac., tc. for 4 ax. Other registra
tion fees 10c.

West Hull a Islands via Halifax, same rate as 
formerly. Prepayment by stamp lu all oases.

Australia, texoept New South Wales, Vic
toria). and Queensland Letters 7c.. papers 
4 cents.

Australie. New South Wales. Victoria, 
Queensland Letters I5c„ nepers 4c.

New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 
15c., papers 4c. __________

ROBE.
In Carlow, on Tuesday, March 4th. the wife 

of R. B. Scott, ef a daughter.
In Clinton, on the 6th inst.. the wife of Mr- 

Geo. Robinson of a daughter. »

At the manse. Goderich, on Thursday the 
31st Feb, by the Rev. J. A. Turnbull. B.A., L 
L.B.. George Wills, of Ashfleld. to Mary Bax
ter, of the same place.

At the parsonage, Auburn, on Saturday 8th 
inst.. by Rev. A/E. Smith, Mr. Arthur Dut
ton, youngest eon of Rev. J. Dutton, Birming
ham. Esq., to Mias Angelelta Butt, of West 
Wawauoeh.

Barley, V bush......................
His brain had been turned by the Ha^gnton ”*W.
—Butter.» «L'.V.

Eggs, » dos. (unpacked)..,..
Cheese, ...................................
Shorts, » cwt........................
Bran, » cwt.......................
Chop, a cwt..........................
Wood......................................
Hides.................... .................
Sheepskins.............................
Hogs ......................................

Disastrous Fires Ie tilth Issu

Kalamazoo, Mich., Mnrch 12.—A fire 
at Allegan thia morning burned 12 stores 
on one aide of the street and 11 stores 
on the opposite side, including the Sher
man House and three newsi»per offices. 
The loss will reach $260,000. The high 
wind blowing at the time rendered the 
fire unmanageable. The aggregate loss 
is placed between $400,000 and $500,- 
000.

Grand Rapids, March 12. —Afire here 
this morning bnrned St radon s woolen 
mills, the Novelty Manufasturing Com
pany’» works, Richmond's box factory, 
Comstock’s sawmill, Clarke & Ocker’s 
sash and door factory, Biasell's carpet 
sweeper factory, Hendley’s belt factory, 
and the Felt Boot Company's works. 
Lisses, $100,000. The wind was blow
ing a gale at the time. The losses ag
gregate $160,000.

iny

Her Weeding cake.

Arabella—Hew kind it was of you to 
mint such a nice notice ef my wedding, 
told you, didn’t I, that I made 

wedding cake myself.
Editor—Yes, but it was unnecessary.
knew at once that it was made by your 

fair hands.
Arabella—Then the piece I sent you 

arrived aafely. Did you take it home 
and dream over it. T

Editor—Well, no. You see I need it 
in the office.

Arabella—Why, what for?
Editor—It makes a lovely paper 

weight.—[Philadelphia Call.

A dispatch from Rotterdam save that 
Solomon Shapira, known in connection 
with the recent attempt to sell e forged 
manuscript of the Pentateuch, has com
mitted suicide.

A gentleman connected with one of 
the largest cotton mills in Canada, stated 
recently that out of 22 cotton factories 
which had been started in the country 
there was not one of them running on 
lull''

A press cab eg ram says 
Cabinet is not working harmoniously. 
Gladstone disagrees with the decisien 
announced by Hartington that England 
must control the Red Sea ports of 
Egypt.

Jainea Riley, a telegraph messenger, 
waa found on the street* of New York a 
raving maniac. He kept crying con
stantly,_ “I am Butte, the Boy Detec
tive. ........................
boy novels.

The Secretary Treasurer of the Chi
cago Cattle Commission has information 
that the cattle disease prevailing in Kan
sas waa carried there in clothing by two 
Scotchmen direct from an infected, herd 
in Scotland.*

A man named Reid.^who has been 
begging on the streets of St Thomas,and 
was in a filthy condition of squalor and 
dirt, was taken to the poorhouse yester
day, and on being stripped, cold and 
silver coins to the amount of $220 were 
found tied up in old rags concealed about 
his body. There were upward of 1,600 
10 cent pieces among the hoard, and 
much of the money was covered with 
mold.

Fresh Strawberries.—Fresh straw 
berries have cemmenced to arriw in 
Beeton and New Yerk from the sunny 
■oath, but as yet they are an expensive 
luxury, sales being reported in the atter 
city of 120 quarts at 83 per quart. The 
above were received in refrigerator» in 
splendid condition, and were readily dis
posed of, notwithstanding the exorbit
antly dear prices, which would be at the 
rate of about 3c. a btirrv.

It ie asserted that Hon. James Blaine, 
of Maine, has shrewdly Hioien a inarch 
upon,rival candidates tor a presidential 
nomination by the publication of his 
book of political reminiicences,. an edi
tion of 300,000 copies of which-has been 
issued. The army of book agents re
quired to work uti tl ii immense issue 
natural I v sound t lie piaises of the auth
or, and thus a much stronger boom is 
started than could have been set on foot 
by the ordinary political advantage of 
of paying it» own way and leaving a 
handsome surplus for Mr. Blaine.

__________ radar, ]---------- —
Agues, third daughter of Mr. Angus Mclvor. 
aged 3 years and 4 months.

iloderlcH Markets.

Goderich. March 13,1884.
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$50,000 TO LOAN
CENT.

AT 6 PER

COUNTY NEWS.
Colled ri-oni .or Local Exchanges.

Mrs. John Brintwell, formerly of 
Hullett, now of Belleville, has been 
afflicted for some time with cancer of the 
breast. Of late, little hopes have been 
entertained of her recovery, the doctor's 
only hope being the use of the knife.

John Beicom, deputy reeve of Gode
rich township, has purchhased a 40 acre 
farm on the ,th eon., from Geo. Green, 
lor $2,700.

Miss Lizzie Noraworthy, formerly of 
Clinton, died of typhoid fever at Winni
peg last week. She was about 23 years 
of age. ___

Parliamentary Fay.
Few people hare bo direct and peraonal 

an interest in the abbreviation of the 
current aeasion of the federal parliament 
aa Mr. J. J. Hawkins. Mr Mills will 
receive eight dollars per diem from the 
moment of the delivery of the supreme 
court’s judgment in the Bothwell ease to 
the end of the session, the amount paid 
him to be deducted from Mr. Hawkins’ 
sessional allowance of one thousand dol
lars.—[Woi Id.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SOIT BORROWERS,
on flrat-cl&ss farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. MOLT & CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich. 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a largi amount of private funds to loan 
on drst-claas farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. IDll-tf

CHANCERY DIYI8Î01C.
SEYMOUR te. LeTOUZEL

A VALUABLE FARM
to the township ef Colton*.

Judical -.* at Goderich, by 
John Knot, Auctioneer, at tte Cvlbome 

Hotel, Goderich,
ON OATtlBDAT THE

FIFTH DAY OF APRIL, 1884,
A1 one o’clock In the afternoon, that valuable 
property known aa “Cherry dele Farm," 
situated within half a mile of the Village of 
Benmiller, in tl c Tewnship of Celborne, to 
the County of Hun», and about six mils» 
from tbs Town of Gederich.

The property Is Improved, and consista of 
163 au-lon acre». Including some ef the beet 
farming land to the Townehlp. The buttdtoffs 
thereon are fair, and Omelet of a three story 
.stone Dwelling Home, good Baras and 
Stables, a Fruit House 30x46, a Proas House 
and Cane Mill 101x30, a Dairy with a nraetonl 
flow of water running though it, end a Dwel
ling House for working man. There are i " 
loot) Fruit Trees to rood r
There 1» about 40 acres of I________
Hardwood Bush, and SO acres of 
from ing on the Maitland R4ver to rich i 
vial Flats, well suited fer grasinc.

TERMS OF SALE :-Ten per cent, dowuoe 
the day of sale to the Plaintiffs Solicitor!; the 
balance, without Interest, to be paid to to 
Court on the 5th day of May. A. D. Met. when 
the purchaser will be entitled to a oooveywaee. 
and tofbeget Into ppeaeesiWB. A portion of the 
purchase money will be allowed to romain on 
mortgage, with internet at 7 per east. The 
purchaser, at the time of sale, will be requir
ed to algo an agreement fer the completion of 
the purchase. The property will be pro up 
subject to a reserved bid. In other reepeote 
the condition» of auto shall be the standing 
condition» of «aie of the said court.

Further particular» may he i "
the Ahrtloneer, or from the PI__
tors, or Messrs. Seeger <* Lewis, ]
Goderich.

Dated at Goderich, the 1th day of March, A.
D. 1884.

S. MALCOMSON,
Local Master at Goderich.

GARROW A PROUDFOOT,
Plaintiffs ■oUcttag

FARM IN

Loans and insurance.
<5500,000 TO LOAIv APPLY TO
y CAMSRON HOLT Sc CAMF.RON. Gode 
ich. 1753.

TO LEND. — PRIVATE
funds—on freehold security. Apply to 

Geo, Swanson, Goderich, 1876-6tn.

MONEY 
-YL funds—

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-cLas# Town Prope-tv 

•tSpercent. Avoir to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

jVTONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
i.v_L amount of Private Funds for investment 
xt lowest rales on Mrs t-c lass Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW tc PROUDFOOT.

,20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, do Commission 
«barged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In oneday 
if titie y satisfactory.—DAVISON tc JOHN 
3TON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
e Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing tira t-c lass Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Moneyto lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
■sri* property, in any way to suit Ahe borrow 
er. Office—(uD-stairs) Kay's block Goderich

OEAGER & LEWIS, Opposite Mau- 
kJ tin's Hotel, Goderich, have orivate 

FUNDS TO LEND, 
in anv sums to suit parties wanting loans, at very low rate*. lour”

A UCTION SALE, OF A
A ASH FIELD.

There will be offered" for eels by Publie 
Auction, by Geo. Coote, Auctioneer, et Bai
ley’s Hotel, in the Town of Oodetiob. at tae 
hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, on f ‘ 
day, March 2»th, 1684, the farm oomi 
known ae “the Shaw farm." ce 
acres, more or leee, and being oq_ „ 
the Easterly half of the Westerly haft ef Ltt 
Number Two, in the First Concession i 
Township of Ashfleld (in the “ 
ioifl, having thereon a log hi 
houses, and a never-falling creek running 
through the seme, and being well draine*. 
About 35 acres cleared and free from ef 
and the balance, about 15 acre*, being i 
uncleared, or unimproved. The sou In 
cleared part being principally tirat-clase 1 
learn, and in the bush or rear pa*t In 
more to.a clay soil. All tlie land could 1 
tivated if cleared, there being no waste _____ 
or any until fur cultivation. About 8 or iO 
acres in «.-lover, and about 6 acres in'.fftl! 
wheat. The farm faces on a good gravel 
road leading from Goderich, which tl af 

; 7 miles «listant, and there > a school and i 
la church within about 1-8 cf a mile, 
agreement has been made with the preL_ 
tenant, under which possession con be given 
w iihin a short time in the event of e sale.

TERMS Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to l>e paid down at the time and place 
of sale to the Vendor's Solicitor, end the bal
ance of the purchase money, without lutereeU. 
to oe pahi to t he Vendor's Solicitor within one 
month thereafter. The property wiU be 
j$ct io a reserved bid.

Further particulars and conditions will be 
made known at the time and place of sale, or 
at any time previous on appUoation to the 
Vendors Solicitor, Dundee P. O.

Dundee. 12th of March. A.D. 16».
GEORGE COÛTE,

T. H. A. BEGUE,
Vender's Solicitor. Dundee p.o.

E Flows at the above 
. 40 and 10, caa be fee- 
' application to the

Tie Seegtiler Plow.
FARMERS

Desirous of obtadnii

S&ygSftJti
Foundry, ŒodericL
Repaire of all the above plows can be ob

tained at the same place.

PLOWS & REPAIRS
WILL BE SOLD AT

A Reduction of 25 Per Cent,
’From Plow Lists published year.

Applfto C. J. HUMBER,
Managing Agent. Goderich.

Goderich. March 6th, 1884 iw

Ervs s Cocoa.—Ghstxful sxd Comfort-
ral°'uw^,tM°riU*h know‘ed*e of the naroi 
SHJSiF* w“fch govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 

Mr- Epps has provided our 
t»**» with a delicately flavoured 

eeverage which may save us many heavv 2°®*®ri,h‘1Us- « to 6. the judicious 
such article» of diet that a constitution mav 

^,lnM! ■tH>ne enough to ‘«‘dency to disease. Hundreds 
«“Sttdlee are floating around us 

re-df to attack wherever there to a wrak 55 e may cecape many x fatal shaft*by 
hwil? s weU fortified with pure

P^pe^ nourished frame.

Tins fflUsnd lb.), by Grocers, labelled— 
UO-.Homoeopathic Chemtota,

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Dmei, Chemicals, Horn, Cattle and Proprietory w«iiiirii.np
SPONGES, SURGICAL APPLIANCES, &c., Stc.

A FULL LIRE of TOILET ARTICLES & PERFUMERY
MBSIOAL Watt.

OODERIOH.


